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MANY of the explanations usually given in a preface 
will be found in the body of the following work. 

This Biography has swelled far beyond our original 
contemplation. Mr. Jefferson was more than half a 

• 

century conspicuously before the American people. His 
official -positions were numerous, furnishing not only a. 
large mass of facts which cannot' be passed over in a 
history of his life aiming at any degree of fullness; but 

--

his discharge of these trusts caused him to do acts or 
express opinions which have the force of precedents 
throughout nearly the whole range of topics in our , 

nationo-federative system. 
• 

During the seventeen years he survived after his 
retirement from public life, he remained a close obser
'Ver, and continued to express his opinions, in his cor
re~pondence, on' all the leading political questions which 
engaged public ~ttention. We have, therefore, a com
plete record of his views for more than sixty years . 
from a period preceding our national indep~ndeJ;lce to 
. one which found our peculiar institutions tested, deter-
mined in their nature, and fixed in their prescribed 
channels. 
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vi PREFAOE. 

When it is taken into consideration that Mr. J efl'er
son is the conceded founder of that party which soon 
obtained undisputed control in our General Government, 
and which consequently affixed its own interpretations 
to our federal Constj.tution; when it is remembered that 
his example and opinions are still quoted as authoritative 

• 

by a decided majority of, the American people, the 
importance of having that example and those opinions 

• 

clearly understood, must become obvious to all re}lecting 
persons. 

His correspondence also discloses his views on a great 
variety of important extra-political topics. Like his 
political ones, they betray vigorous thought. They are 

. often, too, clothed in that felicitous diction which is apt 
to enlist the sympathy of the ear as well as that of the 
understanding; nay, which may captivate the first at the 

. expense of the free exercise of the last. It would be 
unusual to converse half an hour on great political or 
social problems with an intelligent American and par
ticularly among the rural classes, who talk around their 
firesides of the Revolution, and of the august fathers of 
the Republic without hearing some lofty thought or 
ringing phrase quoted from Jefferson. There was a 
sympathy between his heart and the great popular 
heart, which nothing ever did, ever can, shake. His 
mission was leadership. Without an effort on his part, 
expressions from his lips, that from other men's would 
scarcely have attracted notice, became thenceforth 
axioms, creeds, and gathering-cries to great masses of his 
countrymen. Thus far, at least; his ideas have been trans
mitted to succeeding generations without any appi\rent 
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diminution of their influence. We are presented with the 
remarkable spectacle of a reputation more assailed by 
class and hereditary hate than any otller, and all others, 
belonging to our early history scarcely defended by a 
page where volumes have been written to traduce it . 
yet steadily and resistlessly spreading, until all parties 
seek to appropriate it--until not an American man 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific dare place himself 
before a popular constituency with revilings of Jefferson 
OIl his lips. Two great names are embalmed before all 
others in the hearts of the people. One belonged to the 
SWORD, and the other to the PEN of our country! 

And there was another field, hitherto nearly a blank, 
which we have felt bound to improve admirable oppor
tunities for exploring before it should be too late, and 
where we were not willing to throwaway the results of 
our exploration for fear of making too voluminous a . 
work. 

Mr. Jefferson has a number of surviving grand
children, who lived from ten to thirty years under the 
same roof with him. They had ample opportunities for 
observing him in nearly every relation of private life ' 
as the father, the master, the neighbor, the friend, the 
companion under all circumstances, the farmer, the busi
ness man, etc. From the lips of their parents Mr. 
J efferson's two daughters they constantly heard him 
described as the son and the husband. Their recollec
tions were generally rendered precise and minute by the 
intense interest with which, from infancy) they' regarded 
everything connected with one revered as fetv men were 
ever revered in their families. And these recollections, 
whether derived from their parents, or .their own t were 

• 
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supported by contemporaneous memoranda made by Mr. 
Jefferson or themselves, by contemporaneous correspon
dence, and by various other family records. 

N one of Mr. Jefferson's descendants have ever cho~en 
to write his biography. They preferred to leave that 
duty to those who could not have, nor be supposed to 
have, consanguineal attachments or hereditary hostilities 
to influence their pens. 

In a few years death would quench personal recol
lections but in small part recorded, and scatter the 
manuscripts we have referred to among a multitude of 
inheritors. Some of these manuscri.pts would, in all 
probability, become destroyed in the ordinary train of 

. casualties, and others would be hopelessly lost trace of, 
because no biographer would know of their existence, 
and consequently where to institute a particular search 
for them. Every writer of experience knows that any 
other search is seldom rewarded. And at best the manu
scripts, books, papers, etc., far too extensive for trans
cription, and scattered over a continent, would be the 
subject of too many wills, to stand any probability of 
being all delivered up for the scrutiny and collation of ' 
one person. 

The materials we have collected from these sources 
comprise, we should say, not far from one-third of these 
volumes. 

We have preferred in all cases to give Mr. Jefferson's 
words at least once on every important question and 
oftener if he materially changed his views instead of 
attempting to convey the substance in any briefer synop-
sis of our own. -

We have pursued the Bame course towards his· con-
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spicuous adversaries, where we have given their opinions; 
or we have distinctly cited the work and the page where 
those opinions arc to be found. 

We have desired in no case to take refuge from 
responsibility under loose generaljties, and have saCl'i
ficed severely in ease and flowingness of style to make 
our important statements especially those conveying 
censure so definite in respcct to time, place, and mat
ter, that they will present a tangible issue to inquirers 
who would investigate, or to opponents W~10 would 
refute our views. The leering, sneering, dodging way 
of making charges by implication, and' insulting by innu
endo which has been so extensively practised by early 
and late calumnia.tors of MI'. Jefferson is not to our 
taste. A fair, stra.ight-forward blow against an adver
sary is legitimate, and becomes sometimes an unfortu-

. nate necessity to convey the genuine lessons, and 
vindicate the truth of history. But he who strikp.s 
should manfully stand up, like Friar Tuck, and abide the 
counter buffet, whether the hand that deals it be gaunt
leted or not. 

It is a pity, in our judgment, that the world would 
not agree to consider that witness as he really is in 
four cases out of five a conscious liar, who will not 

" Aye free aft' han' his story tell," 

so that every important adverse assertion he makes or 
insinuates can be specifically met, and specifically corro
borated or refuted. 

And he who brings forward old anonymous personal 
• 

• 
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charges or imputations made in partisan newspapers or 
pamphlets during periods of violent controversy, never 
proven, and scarcely credited by reasonable men of any 
side when made gives them countenance by repeating 
them presents them as quasi-historical allegations, with
out distinctly exposing the flimsiness of the authority 

o on which they rest adds the spirit of a slanderer to that 
of a falsifier. 

In quoting, whether for praise or censure, we have not 
in all cases been able to give the entire context. Some-

, 

o times it would lead but to repetition or amplification, and 
sometimes to irrelevant matter to the particular point 
under investigation. It has been our anxious wish to 

, avoid garbling either in the letter or spirit. But ill' 
o 

common-placing extracts from, a multitude of books, 
perhaps a sound judgment has not always been exer
cised, on the brief consideration allowed, as to what 
should be retained or what omitted. We have attempted 
to indicate chasms, or the bringing together of discon
nected clauses, by marks which all readers understand. 
We have aimed to take no liberties with quotations 
besides occasionally changing the person of a noun, or , 
the tense of a verb, for grammatical convenience, or by 
introducing italicization. The latter is to be always con .. 
sidered our own unless it is otherwise stated. 

o 

Yet we cannot but sincerely hope the context of our 
quotations will be examined, as often as is practicable, by 
every reader. There may be errors. The weary hand 
and eye are not always true to their office.. Typogra .. 
phical mistakes sometimes elude detection, and inde
pendently of this, there may be facts, or shreds of facts, 
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which though not sufficiently relevant, or separately 
important for quotation, would, on a general view, tend 
to somewhat modify conclusions. It is never to be for
gotten that the accuser acts ex-parte, and that, however 
fair his intentions, he may be unconsciously warped by 

• 

prejudice both in the selection and the conclusion. The 
reader owes it to the accused, and the intelligent reader· 
owes it to himself, to thoroughly test the good faith 
and general accuracy of this important kind of evidence. 

It may be unnecessary to say that we have diligently 
sought accuracy in all particulars, as a matter of policy, 
if nothing else. But on so broad.a canvas, spread over 

• 

with so much that is minute and specific, we can 
scarcely,1lOpe to have avoided errors. We expect to be 
held responsible for them in all cases. And if they intrin
sically, or in the light of the spirit which pervades the 
work, fairly convey the impression that they were inten-

, tional, we take it for granted that our accpuntability will . 
I 

. be made that to which the false witness everywhere 
r • 

. deserves to be held. 

.. 

Our deepest and warmest acknowledgments are due 
to the family of Mr. Jefferson, 1 for their countenance 
and aid, in preparing this work. They welcomed our 
undertaking with a prompt and graceful expression or 
cordial approbation. They laid before us their stores or 
private manuscripts, never before opened, without reserve 
--.;transferring to us a large and important collection 
of newly discovered ones,1I without preliminary perusal. 
They furnished us their full recollections and opinions 

, His decenda.nts a.nd their wives and husbands • 
• 

I See vol. 1, p. 16, note. 
• 
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on every class of topics. They labored for us assidu-
, 

ously in collecting materials from Mr. Jefferson's surviv-
ing friends in Virginia; and they asked his friends in 

, 

other States to in like manner contribute their assistance. 
They permitted us to select purely at our own discretion 
from the materials of every kind they were able to fur
nish and to use their statements, either in the words 

• 

or in the substance, and quote the family, or our parti .. 
cular informant, as our authority. Even the younger . 
generation, those not born until after Mr. Jefferson's 
death, have made themselves busy collectors, copiers, etc. 
where they could thus render us any assistance. 

We cannot undertake to specify all the other personal 
sources from which we have received valuable aid in the 
communication of manuscripts, facts, opinions, explana
tions, or authorities not otherwise easy of access. 
Indeed, we do not even know who have been the indirect 
contributors of many valuable documents, and ancient 
printed records from Virginia, nor can we delay this 

• 

volume to make the requisite inquiries of those through 
whom they have been received. 

Special acknowledgments are due to the late Hon. 
Joseph C. Cabell, the Hon. Hugh Blair Grigsby, and 
Professor John B. Minor, of Virginia; to Dr. Robley 
Dunglison, Hon. Edward Coles, Professor George 
Tucker, Hon. Henry D. Gilpin, Hon. George W. Wood
ward, and George M. Conarroe, Esq. of Pennsylvania; 
to the late Henry Clay, of Kentucky; to Colonel Hayne, 
of South Carolina; to Richard Randolph, Esq. of the 
district, of Columbia; ~o Hon. Jared Sparks, Hon. 
Edward Everett, and J. C. Gray, Esq. of Massachusetts; 
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to the Rev. Dr. Francis Wayland, of Rhode Island; 
to General Tench Tilghman and General John Spear 
Smith, of Maryland; and to the late Hon. Willirun L. 
M~rcy, Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, General John A. Dix, 
the late Dr. Theodoric Romeyn Beck, Hon. George W. 
Clinton, Hon. Addison Gardner, the late Hon. Henry 
P. Edwards, Rev. Mr. May, Hon. John J. Taylor, Dr. S. 
B. Woolworth, Dr. J. G. Cogswell, of New York. 

Oortland Village, N. Y. 
September, 1857. 
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tions Her Militia without Nursery of Men and she 
supplied these to the wholly destitute of defensive Strength Washington 
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?tlatthew's Invasion before Jefferson's Accession-Colonel Lawson's Account of it
Dangers in the West Hamilton, British Governor of Detroit-His Atrocities to Am~ 
riean Prisoners His projecte~ Campaign of 17'19-Colonel Clarke had taken Kaskas
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and captures Hamilton Randolph compares Clarke to Hannibal Hamilton placed in 
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dient? Machinations in and out of Virginia ratifies French 
declares War-Jefferson takes of Western Country Anecdote of Colonel 
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Sir H. Clinton's Plans in Fall of 1780 Sends Leslie to Portsmouth Governor JefferRon's 
Preparations Convention Prisoners removed ' Leslie Abandons Portsmouth Unpre
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• 
by the State Governor accused or doing too Much But his Efforts expended out of 
the and General Washington urge this Policy Was it sound? Virginia. -oedes Northwestern Territory~-:;Expedition against Detroit resumed Washington 

, notifies Jefferson of British Embarkation He did not intend to specially alarm 
Marshall's Statements Washington to Steuben Why Virginia was 

not alarmed-Washington foresaw enters Chesapeake December 3othl-
Governor's lands and advances on Rich-
mond Governor's 1.leasure8 and Personal enters Richmond His 
Proposals' contemptuously rejected by the Gove'fhor ,The most valuable Public 
Stores saved Amount of the Public retires The Governor unaided 
by other Public assembled Arnold',s Fortuitous Escape Harry 
Lee's Misrepresentation of this Affair Lee's Character as a Writer· Some of his 
Statements examined Arnold intrenches bimself at of 

• Views of Future Succors to save Greene-e-
Attempts to seize Arnold's Person Strikes the Hostile of Cowpens 
-iCornwallis pursues Greene Greene reaches between bim 
and cuts olf'the Tories on HaW" River Battle of Guilford Court Housel
VieW" of Greene's Biographer of Jelf'erson's Written Views ohame 
-,A V"ll'ginia Party canBma Jelf'erson's Policy It waa, in reality, Washington's Policy

, Declarations on the Subject.-His Letters to Jefferson and Stellben ,Not 
smprised at Arnold's nO,t surprised at urges Jef
ferson to persevere in his Policy Cornwallis's and Clinton's View of that Policy De 

Expedition to Portsmouth Destouches sails for the Chesapeake His Action 
Arbuthnot and Return-Movement of Virginia. MiJitia to oid the French Wash-

ington nowserioualy for the South, ,. _. • ~ • • • • 283 
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"Tobacco War" unsung Lafayette at Richmond ,PhilJips's Threats Tart Corres
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Mr. Adams at Stratford-up on-Avon At Battle-field of Worcester -Jefferson as a Frac
ticalist and Idealist-Oecupatlon on return to France Another Contest with the Far
mers-General Arranges a League against Barbary States Why it fell through View 
of Europe after another Year's Stay Corrections to Mr. SouMs Work on Atnerica-e
Lafayette's Bust placed in Hotel de Ville-Jefferson's lind Lafayette's 
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to Jefferson His Letter to Washington on Cincinnati His first View of the Govern
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Charaoter of Adams, Lafayette, etc., to Madison l[otlvcB of his Journey to South of 
France Barbary Affairs Advlscs Lafayctte to mako the English Constitution the 
Model for France Sets out on hIs Journey Letter to Do Tesso advlsln& Moderation in 
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Philosophy of Life The Waters of Alx of no Benefit-Reasons for procee(ling to Italy"
Writes Martha from Toulon· Letter to Lnfayette containing some noblc Sentences-s -
Crosses the Alps Reaches Turin· Obtains tho principal Object of his Journcy Pro
ceeds to Milan, Pavia, Genoa, and back to Nice Sums up what he saw, in a Letter to 
Mr. Wythe A Memorablo Opinion on making tho Grapo an American Staple of Indus
try Commercial Arrangement!! with Italian Merchants Writes Martha from Marseilles 
and the Canal of Languedoc To Mr. Eppes from Bordeaux To Martha from 
His Yearnings for his Younger Daughter A Letter to Martha worth the Perusal of all 
Young Lallies Some Characteristics of Martha Jefferson Changes in the French Min· 
istry-Jelfllrson asks a Modification of Duties on American Imports His Views on 
current American to Hartley, giving the length and breadth of hIs 
Democracy Letters of Advice to future Sons-in-law Arrival of his Daughter" Polly" 
(Mary) in England ~[rs_ Adams's Description of hel' Martha and Mllry Jefferson.
The Relations which ~Ir. Jefferson bore to his Daughters Their Feelings towards and 
Declarations concerning him Threatening Indications rife in Europe Paris in Com· 
motiou A Lull in Affairs AU of Jefferson's Objects attained His Reflections on the 
Btate of Europe His King-phobia increased His Views on American Policy--His first 
View of the new United States Constitution Parts liked and parts disliked by him.
Ultimately favors it.'! Adoption All hIs Objections but one met by the Amendment of 
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Federal Ideal of Jefferson The Blunder of a Conversationalist-How far did Jefferson 
borrow his Politics, Morals, and Religion from France? What understood by the 
Imputation of "French Religion" Character of French Infidelity When have we 
a Right to inquire into Private Religious Beliefs? We unquestionably haye that Right in 
Jefferson's CI\.'1C At wlJat Stage of the Narrative this will be done A related but 
essentially different Question The Religious Issue between the living Jefferson and his 
Opponents must be earlier discussed, • • • • • • • • • (62 
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the" People Dlft'erent A.coonnts 01 the Fray Attack on the Bastile Another Chance 
lor Compromise thrown away-Jeft'erson's Opinion of the King and Queen lIe is 
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Federa1is~Made LL.D. by Harvard Univerl!lty His Answer Family InoidentB
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entering President's. Cabinet-I! Can one Generation of Men bind another?" He 
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tory to France-Some Review of his Dlplomatio Labors Discharge of Minor 
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Partiality for Young Men Other Unofficial D bility of his 
Prophesying His Diplomatio Career commands Universal Applause Mr. Jay's Testi
mony on the Subject Judge Marshall's Daniel Webster's English Expressions8-
Martha Jetferson's Narrative of Journey Home Danger at Norfolk Reception at 
Home-Old Wormley's Version of the Reception An African Ovation, • • 497 
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Jeft'erson appointed Secretary of State Washington's Letters Jeft'erson's Reply, His 
Feelings towards Washington Appointments further pressed and accepted Marriage 
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smoothly for a Time The Fundmg Bill Madison's Course-CoDsequences of the Fund-
ing Bill The Assumption How forced through 'The Public Loss by it-Jefferson's 
Letters to France .views on the French Constitution Reports and CabinetOpinions,-.. 
lllness Bill to protect Yirginia and North Carolina Soldiers Swindling Free Com
merce a Natural Right-Threatened Rupture between England and Spain-Jefferson's 
Instructions to our Spanish Minister To our French Minister Conduct of Spain 
towards the United States Instructions to our English Diplomatic Agent-Jefferson's 
Report to of the Coinage, Weights and Measures Accompanies 
President to Rhode Island Cabinet Questions in regard to Lord Dorcheilter-Jefferson's 
Answer Hamilton's President concurred with Jefferson-Jefferson visits Home Nine 
Letters to his Daughters Energetic Advice to President on English Affairs His Advice 
adopted Import and Excise Bill-Symptoms of Public Dissatisfaction Madison's 
Course and States Bank Bill passed Cabinet Opinions on it-Presi
dent's Motives for signing it-Came near vetoing it-J efferson's Letter to Mason His Ac
count of the Division of Opinions of Hamilton and of Diffe
renee between.Jefferson and Hamilton Manners Interference in Congressional Affairs 
-Hamilton's present different Classes of Adherents The Bank Mania.-
Adulation Ames to Hamilton Hamilton the Dispenser His Freedom from Venality'
Jefferson declares him Ii Monarchist-That he favored a Government" bottomed on 
Corruption" What was meant by the Last Charge. "Corruptions of British Constitu
tion " Character of Hamilton's Mind His Lack of Originality Copied his entire Sys
tem from England Not a Wise Man in Practice All his Structures have perished~
Defeated his own Ends by Overaction· Could have preserved a lIoderately Consolidat
ed Government-Was a Theorist and a Projector Was an able Executive Man The 
Qualities which conspired to produce was earnest and honest in his Principles 
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CHAPTER Xli. 

17'87. 

Cau~cs which led to Convening the Assembly of Notable~, in France-Death of the 
Count de Vergennes Jeft'erson to Carrington on Rhay's Insurrection-Sketches the 
Character of Allams, Lafayette, etc., to Madison Motives of his Journey to South of 
France Barbary A1l'llirs AllYises Lafayette to make the English Constitution the 
Model for France Sets out on his J ourlley Letter to De Tesse advising Moderation in 
the Assem bly of N Brazilian Envoy A Letter to his Daughter filled with his 
Philos<'phy of Life The Waterl:l of Aix of no Benefit-Reasons for proceeding to ltaly
WritcH Martha from Toulon Letter to Lafayette containing Bome noble Sentences
Crosses the Alps Reaches Turin Obtains the principal Object of his Journey-Pro
ceed~ to ~1ilan, Pavia, Genoa, and back to Nice Sums up what he saw, in a Letter 10 
Mr. Wythe ,A Memorable Opinion on making the Grape an American Staple ofIndlJio 
try Commercial Arrangements with Italian Merchants Writes Martha from Marseilles 
and the Canal of Languedoc To Mr. Eppes from Bordeaux To Martha from Nantes
His Yearnings for his Younger Daughter -A Letter to Martha worth the Perusal of all 
Youllg Ladies Some Characteristics of Martha J eft'erson Changes in the French l(in. 
istry-Jeft'erson a!'lks a Mollification of Duties on American Imports His Views on 
current American Questions Letter to Hartley, giving the length and breadth of hi! 
Democracy - Letters of Advice to future Sons-in-law Arrival of his Daughter" Polly" 
Olary) in England Mrs. Adams's Description of her Martha and Mary Jetrerson
The Uelations which Mr. Jefferson bore to his Daughters Their Feelings toward8lnd 
Declarations concerning him Threatening Indications rife in Eurorl!·· ,Paris in Com
motion A Lull in Aft'airs All of Jefferson's Objects attained His Reflections on the 
State of Europe His King-phobia increased His Views on American Policy-:-His firs\ 
View of the new United States Constitution Parts liked and parts disliked by him
Ultimately favors its Adoption All his Objections but one met by the Amendmentcf 
1789-90 Private Correspondence in 17R7 Daniel Webster's Anecdote of hirn-A 
Federal Ideal of J eft'erson The Blunder of a Conv('rsationalist-How far did Jeft'enoll 
borrow his Politics, Morals, and Religion from France? What understood by the 
Imputation of "French Religion" Character of French Infidelity When have ~I 
a Right to inquire into Private Religious Beliefs? We unquestionably have that BIghill 
Jeft'erson's case At what Stage of the Narrative this will be done -A relaUld b~ 
essentially different Question The Ueligious I88ue between the living Jefferson &l!dhil 
Opponents must be earlier disCU88ed. ' 

No diplomatic measures of importance between the French 
a.nd United States governments marked the opening of 1787, 
The latter had attained everything, by the order of Bernis, that 
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could bo immediately expected; and the formor was beginning 
to be absorbed painfully in its own uffairs. 

1tlr. J cffcrsoll hn viug described, in his llemoil', tho state of 
publ.ic opinion in Franco down to this point the numbers, 
influence, nncl just aims of the Patriotic party . added: 

1\ Hnppily for the nation, it happened, at the Bame moment, that the dl!lsipatloDs 
ef the Queen nnd court, tho abuses of tho pension.list, and dihlpidntions in the 
administration of evory branch of tho finnnceR, had exhnustl!d tho treasures and 
credit of tho Ilution, insomuch, thnt its most nl'ce!lsnry functions WCI'O paralyzed. 
To ref 01'111 thc~c nbuses would haye ovcrRet thc Minister i to impose new taxes by 
the nuthority of the King, WIlS known to be illlpos~ihle, from the determined oppo
sition of the PIIl'IiUJIICnt to thl'ir cnrcgistry. No reSOlll'ce rellJuined, then, but 
to appenl to the nation. He advised, therefore, the call of an A~sl'll1bly of tho 
most di~tingui~hl'd Chlll'Dcters of the nlltion, in the hope, that, by promises of 
Tarious Dnd valuable ilPjll'oYementR in the organization and regimcn of til(! govern· 

• 

mcnt, tiJey would be induced to lIutllOrize new taxes, to control the opposition of 
the Parliament, and to raise tho annual rCl"cnuc to the level of expenditurl's." 

For the first time, therefore, in more than a century and a 
llalf, an Assembly of Notables was called to meet on the 22d of 

• 
February. It was the Count dci Vergennes's peculiar felicity to 
die at his post (February 13th), before he could have any beyond 
dim anticipations of what was in store for France. I.ouis XVI. 
afterwards vainly believed that the Revolution wouJd not have 
taken place, had this able minister continued at the helm of 
affairs. 

On the 16th of'January, Mr. Jefferson wrote Colonel Edward 
Carrington, of Virginia, a letter on the text of" Shay's insurrec
tion," which deserves a careful per(lsal from aU who desire a 
clear and striking exposition of the writer's theories of govern
ment. 

"Tho tumults in Ameri<.l1, I expected would have produced in Europe aD 
unfavorable opinion of our pc litical state. But it has not. 011 the contrary, the 
small effect of these tumults, !lcems to have giyon morc confidence ill the firmness 
of our governments. The interposition of the people themselves on the side of 
gOfcrnment, has had a great effect on the opinion here. I am persuaded myself, 
that the good Bl'nSC of the people will always be found to be the best army. They 
may be led astray for a moment, but will soon correct themsclves. The people are 
the only l'ensora of their goYernora; and even their errors will tend to keep these 
to the true principles of their institution. To punish these errors too sevcrely, 
woold be to suppreas thc only safeguard of the public liberty. The way to prevent 
these irregular interpositions of the people, is to give them full information of their 
aft'airs through the channel of the public papers, and to contrive that those papers 
Ihould penetrate the whole of the people. The basis of our governments 
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being the opinion of the people, the very first object should be to keep that right; 
and were it left to me to decide whethe~ we should have a government witbou\ 
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate a moment 
to prefer the latter. But I should mean that evcry man should receive those 
papers, and be capable of reading them. I am convinced that those soeietics (as 
the Indians) which live without government, enjoy in their general mass an infinitely 
greater degl'.~e of happiness, than those who live under the European governments. 
Among the former, public opinion is in the place of law, and restrains morals as 
powerfully as laws ever did anywhere. Among the latter, under pretence of govern. 
ing, they have divided their nations into two classes, wolves and sheep. I do not 
exaggerate. This is a true picture of Europe. Cherish, therefore, the spirit of our 
people, and keep alive their attention. Do not be too severe upon their errors, but 
reclaim them by enlightening them. If once they become inattentive to the public 
affairs, you, and I, and Congress, and Assemblies, Judges and Governors, sballllU 
become wolves. It seems to be the la~ of our general nature, in spite of individual 
exceptions: and experience declares that man is the only animal which devours his 
own kind; for I can apply no milder term to the governments of Europe, and to 
the general prey of the rich on the poor." 

• 

Some new turns of the same thoughts and an extension of 
them, occur in a letter to a more confidential corl'esponden4 
Mr. Madis.on, January 30th. 

The letter contains some plaineI' sketches of personal charac· 
tel' than it is common to find in Mr. Jefferson's writings, and we 
give three or foul' of them, preceded by his reasons for speaking 
so freely: 

• 

" As you have now returned into Congress, it will beeome of importance that 
you should form a.just estimate of certain public characters: on whicb, tberefore, 
I will give you such notes as my knowledge of them has furnished me with. You 
will compare them with the materials you are otherwise possesst:d of, and decide on 
a view of the whole. . 

"You know the opinion I formerly entertained of my friend 'llr. Adams. 
• • • and the Governor were the first who shook that opinion. I afterwards 
saw proofs, which convicted him of a degree of vanity, and of a blindness to i~ of 
which no germ appeared in Congress. A seven months' intimacy with him here, 
nnd as many weeks in London, have given me opportunities of studying him 
closely. He is vain, irritable, and a bad calculator of the force and probable etfect 
of the motives which govern men. This is all the ill which can possibly be said ~f 
him. He is as disinterested as the being who made him: he is profound in his 
views, and accurate in his judgment, except where knowledge of the world iJ 
necessary to form a judgment. He is so amiable, that I pronounce you wiIllove 
him, if ever you become acquainted with bim. He would be, as he was, a greal 
man in Congress. ' ' 

• • • • • • * • 
" The Marquis de Lafayette is a most valuable auxiliary to me. IDs zeal iJ 

unbounded, and his weight with those in power, great. His education having been 
merely military, commerce was an unknown field to him. But his good S!!DSO 

enabling him to comprehend perfectly whatever is explained to him, his agency haa 

• 

• 

\ 
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been very efficacious. He has a great deal of sound genius, is well remarked by th~ 
King, and rising in popularity. He has nothing against him, but the suspicion of 
republican principles. I think he will one day be of the ministr.v. His foible is, a 
canine I appetite for popularity and fame; but he will get above this. 

• • ... III III * • • 
"The Count de Vergennes is ill. The possibility of his recovery renders it 

dangerous for us to express a doubt of it; hnt ho is in danger. He is a great 
minister in European affairs, but has very imperfect ideas of our institution8, and 
no confidence jn them. His devotion to the principles of pure despotism, renders 
Ilim unaffectionnte to our governments. But his fear of England makes him value 
us as a milke-weight. He is cool, reserved in political conversations, but free and 
familiar on ot.her subjects, and a very attentive, agreeable person to do business 
with. It· is impossible to have a clearer, better organized head i but age has 
chilled his heart. 

• • lit '" * * * lit 

II I learn that Mr. Adams desires to be recalled, and that Smith ~ should be 
appointed Charge des Affairesthere. It is not for me to decide whether any 
diplomatic character should be kept at a court, which keeps none with us. You 
~an judge of Smith's abilities by his letters. They are not of the first order, but 
they are good. For his honesty, he is like our friend Monroe j turn his soul wrong 
@ide outwards, and there is not a speck on it. He has one foible, an excessive 
inflammability of temper, but he feels it when it 'comes on, and has resolution 
enough to suppress it, and to remain silent till it passes over." 

Mr. J eifel'son mentioned in this letter, tllat he could n9t make 
the least use of his fractured wrist except for writing; that he 
had great anxieties lest he never should recover any considerable 
use of it j that he should, by the advice ot: his surgeons, set out 
in a. fortnight for the waters of Aix in Provence; and as in a 
previous letter to Monroe, he said he should seize the occasion 
to examine the canal of Languedoc, and" acquire knowledge of 
that species of navigation which may be useful hereafter," and, 
more especially, "to make a tour of the ports concerned in 
commerce with us; to examine, on the spot, the defects of the 
late regulations respecting our commerce; to learn the further 
improvements which may be ma4e in it; and, on his return, to 
get this business finished." He mentioned that he should be 
absent between two and three months, but should always be 
where he could be recalled to the capital in ten days, should it 
become necessary. 

Before the close of the preceding year, the American agent 
to Morocco had succeeded in forming a treaty with 

that power, and active negotiations were thenceforth entered 
upon by Mr. Adams and Mr. J efi'erson to procure the liberation 

• 

1 See ante, p. (64. I Colonel W. B. Smith, Mr. Adams's son-in-law. 
rOL. I.- 30 . 
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of the American captives in Algiers. Jefferson's correspon, 
dence, at this period, is full of this subject; and after resorting 
to varions other unsuccessful steps, the aid of the Mathurins, a 
body of French priests organized for such benevolent projects, 
was invoked to aid in the undertaking. But no important 
results followed. . 

J efi'erson was present at the opening of the Assembly of 
Notables on the 22d of February, and on the 27th, had an 
audience from M. de Montmorin, the of De Vergennes 
in the Foreign Burean, whose modesty, simplicity of manners, 
and good dispositions towards the United States, made' a most 
favorable impression on his mind. 

He set ont on the 28th, on his journey to the south of 
France, but before going, addressed this noticeable letter to 
Lafayette who was a member of the Notables: 

"t wish you success in your meeting. I should form better hopes of i~ if i~ 
were divided into two Houses instead of seven. ~eeping the good model of your 
neighboring country before your ~yes, you may get OD, step by step, towards 
Il. good constitution. Though that model is not perfect, yet, as it would unite more 
suffrages than any new one which could be proposed, it is better to make that the . 
Object. If every advance is to be purchased by filling the royal coffers with gol~ 
it will be gold well employed. The King, who means so well, should be encour· 
aged to repeat these Assemblies. You see how we republicans are apt to preach, 
when we get on politics. Adieu, my dear friend.') 

He kept a journ_al of his progress, which is published in·both 
editions of his works;1 and the pocket account-book, as usual, 
supplies many minor details. His route lay up the Seine 
through, Champagne and Burgundy, and thence down the 
Saone and the Rhone through the Beaujolais, Dauphin~ 
Orange, and Languedoc to Aix. He travelled in his own car
riage and with post horses. Reluctant to withdraw Martha so 
long from her school, he did not take her with him. The first 
day, he passed through :Melun and reached Fontainebleau. He 
paused here a day to have changes made in his carriage; and 
he inspected that famous palace from whose voluptuous retreats 
:Montespan and Du Barry had lavished those countless 
wrung pitilessly from tp.e toiling mHlions,· the want of which 
was now, in. the process of a. just retribution, hurrying 
ancient monarchy of FrtUlce to its bl()~dy ~oolll' . He reached 

, Bandolpll'~ VQ),. u. p. 1lp ;, QQP~eBS edition, 'Vol. ix. p. Sl~. 
. -
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Sens on the 2d of March, and on his route from thence to Ver
manton, the entries in his journal are commenced. 

This cannot be republished here. Like his journal in Eng
land, it is chiefly occupied with practical descriptions; but in 
this case, agriculture and wine-making, instead of gardening, 
receive the principal share of his attention. In regard t6 these, 
his information is extensive, and oftentimes almost exact enough 
for the directions of those about to engage, without previous 
practice, in the culture of vineyards and the production of the 
different varieties of wine. Spirited sketches of scenery occur 
in the journal, but they are brief, and are only intended to show 
what kind of a country, topographically speaking, is adapted to 
this or that kind of culture. 

He arrived at Lyons on the 11th of March, and remained 
until the 15th; and his journal dispatche~ the city in foul' lines. 
Nismes was reached on the 19th, and foul' days were spent here • 
in examining the remains of Roman grandeur the Maison 
Qual'l'ee (the plan of which he had previously obtained and sent 
to Virginia as a model for its capitol), the huge Doric circus, the 
temple and fountain of Diana, and the various other remains of 
ancient art. None of these things are mentioned in the journal, 
but a letter from this place to Madame Ia Comtesse de 
(aunt of Madame Lafayette), shows that not only here, but on 
the whole route from Paris, he had studied' works of art quite as 
closely as those matters which occupied his jonrnal; but in the 
latter he was, as usual, recording useful facts to carry home to 
his countrymen. The letter to the Countess is written playfully, 
and in the tone of high-flown gallantry of tllat day. The 
familiar eye skips along this badinage for the point of the letter, 
. by and by it comes t " His journey has given him leisure 

to reflect on the ..AssemlJle€ des Notables." The result of these 
reflections are thus given: 

. "Under B good and a young King, as the present, I think good may be made' 
of it. I would have the deputies then, by all means, so conduct themselves as to 
encourage him to repeat the calls of this Assembly. Their first step should be, to 
ge~ themselves divided into two chambers instead of seven i the Noblesse and the 
()()mlUons separately. The second, to persuade the King, instead of choosing the 
deputies of the Commons bimself, to summon those chosen by the people for the 
Provincial administrations. The third, as the Noblesse is too numerous to be all of 
Ibe Assemblee, to obtain permission for that body to choose its own deputies. Two 
Houses so elected would contain a JDaSiI of wisdom which would make the people 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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happy, and the King great; would plnce bim in history where no other lC,t can 
possibly plncp. him. They would thus put themselves'in the track of the best guide 
they elln follow; they would soon overtake it, become its guide in turn, and lead 
to the wholesome modifications wanting in that model, and necessary to constitute 
0. rational government. Should they then attempt more than the established babita 
of the people of the ri pe for, they may loso all, and retard indefinitely the ultimate 
object of their aim. These, madam, are my opinions i but I wish to know youre, 
which I am sure will be better." 

The accomplished Couutess was an active politician, and a 
staullch liberal. Governeur Morris more than once, in his 
diary kept in France, speaks of' her reproaching him for his 
want of republicanism. Mr. Jefferson had a zealous friend and 
admirer in her. Within twenty-four hours of her receipt of the 
above letter, we dare say, its contents were known to most of 
the patriotic chiefs in the Assembly of Notables . 

Before leaving Nismes, he fulfilled an appointment with an 
unknown correspondent, who had announced that he had a 
communication of importance to make. He proved to be a 
Brazilian anxious to engage the United States in an attempt to 
revolutionize that country. Mr. Jefferson declined, committing 
himself to him. Those auxious to see the particulars of their 
interview, will find them in a dispatch to Mr. Jay, dated May 
4th. 

He reached Aix on the 25th of March. The 
letter, written from thence to his oldest daughter, in Paris, con
tains a good deal of his philosophy of life: 

To MARTHA JEFFERSON. 
, 

All: P PaoVPOII, MaroA 28, 

I was happy, my dear Patsy, to receive, on my arrival here, yonr letter, 
informing me of your good health 3.nd occupations. I havo not written you so?ner 
because I have been almost constantly on the road. My journey hitherto has been 
a very pleasing one. It was undertaken with the hope that the mineral waters or 
this place might restore strength to my wrist. Othel' considerations also concurred 
-instruction, amusement, and abstraction from business, of which I had too mach 
1l.t Paris. I am glad to learn that you are employed in things new and good, in 
your music and drawing. You know what have been my fears for Bome time pas\ 
-that you do not employ yourself so closely as I could wish. You have promised 

• me l\ more assiduous attention, and I have great confidence in what you promJ~. 
It is your future happiness which interests me, and nothing can contribute Diore 10 
it (moral rectitude always excepted) than the contracting a habit of industry and 
activity. Of all ibe cankers of human happiness, none corrodes with so silent, yel 
so baneful a tooth, as indolence. Body and mind both unemployed, our being 
becomes a. burthen, and evcry object about us loathsome, even tbe dearest. Idle-

• , 
• 

• 
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ness begets ennui, ennui the hypochondria, and that a diseased body. No laborious 
. person waR ever yet hysterical. Exercise and application produce order in our 
aft'llirs, health of body, cheerfulness of mind, and these make us precious to our 
friends. It is while we ~re young that the habit of industry is formed. If not 
tben, it never is afterwards. The fortune of our lil'es, therefore, depends on 
employing well the short period of youth. If at any moment, my dear, you catch 
yourself in idleness, start from it as you would f"om the precipice of a gulf. You 
are not, however, to consider yourself as unemployed while taking exercise. That 
is necessary for your health, and health is the first of all objects. }'or this reason, 
if you leave your dancing-master for the summer, you must increase your other 

• exercise. 
I do not like your saying that you arc unable to read the ancient print of your 

Livy, but with the aid of your master. We arc ahvl\Ys equal to what we undertake 
with resolution. A little degree of this wiII enable you to decipher your Livy. If 
you always lenn on your master, you will never be able to proceed without him. 
It is a pllrt of the American charactel' to consider nothing as dcspemte to sur
monnt crery difficulty by resolution and contrivance In EUl'ope there arc shops 
for every want: its inhabitants therefore have no idea that thcir wants can be 
furnished otherwise. Remote from all other aid, we are obliged to invent and to 
execute j to find means within ourselves, and not to lean on others. Consider, 
therefore, the conquering your Uvy as an exercise in the habit of surmounting 

; a habit which will be necessary to you in the country where you arc to 
live, and without which you will be thought a very helpless animal, and less 

• 

esteemed. Music, drawing, books, invention, and exercise, will be so many 
resources to you against ennui. Dut there are others which, to this object, add 
that of utility. These arc the needle nnd domestic economy. The latter you can
not learn here, but the former you mny. In the country life of Americn there are 
many moments when a woman can have recourse to nothing but her noedle for 
employment. In a dull company and in dull weather, for instance, it is ill manners 
to read; it is ill manners to leave them; no card-playing there among genteel 

• 

people-that is abandoned to blackguardS. The needle is then a mluablc l'esource. 
Besides, without knowing how to use it herself, how can the mistress of a family 
direct the works of her servants? 

You ask rue to write you long letters. I will do it, my dear, on condition you 
will read them from time to time, and pl'actice what they will inculcate. Their 
precepts will be dictated by experience, by a perfect knowlcdge of the situation in 
which you will be placed, and by the fondest love for you. This it is which makes 
me wish to see you 1D (Ire qualified than common. My expectations from you are 
high-yet .not higher than you may attain. Industry and resolution arc all that are 
nDting. Nobody in this world can make me so happy, or so miserable, as you. . 
Retirement from public life wiII ere long become necessary for me. . To your sister 
and yourself I look to render the evening of my life serene a.nd contented. Its 
morning has been clouded by loss after 10ilS. till I have nothing left but you. I do 
nol doubt either your affection or dispositions. But great exertions are neces
sary, and you have little time left to make them. Be industriQus, then, my dear 
child. Think nothing unsurmountable by resolution and applic~tion, and you will 
be all that I wish you to be. 
. You ask me. if it is my desire that you should dine a.t the Abbess's table? It 
lL Propose it as such to Madame de Frauleinheim, with my respectful compu.. 

, , 
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~ents and tlumks for her care of you. Continue to love me with all the wannlh 
with which you are beloved by, my dear Patsy, 

Yours aifectionately, 
TH. J lIlPPEasoll. 

This is, certainly, line upon line, and precept upon pl'ecep~ 
on the subject of industry, to a girl of fifteen, advanced enough 
to be reading Livy, and occupied in a number of other studies. 
But Martha had a joyous, serene, contented disposition taking 
the world easily; and it was rather this easiness of' temper than 
any actual symptoms of indolence, which alarmed a parent 80 

easily alarmed, and so exacting on that head. He undoubtedly 
made an effort to produce a deep and a lasting iru on 
her mind in regard to a virtue ranked so highly by him and 
he fnlly succeeded. In this she became a complete reflection 
of himself. 1 

Mr. J eft'erson soon became satisfied that the waters of Ai! 
were of no benefit to him, and he accordingly abridged his stay 
there. He remained several days at Marseilles, prosecuting 
commercial and several other inquiries, but failing to ascertain 
satisfactorily whether the difference in American and Piedmont 
rice consisted in the species or the method of cleaning, he 
determined to visit the rice fields of the latter to settle the 
question. He reached Toulon on the 6th of April, and the next 
day again wrote his daughter: 

To MARTHA JEFFERSON. 
TOULON, ~prU 7,118'1, 

My DEAR PATSY: 

I received yesterday at Marseilles your letter of March 25th; and I received 
it with pleasure, because it announced to me that you were well. Experiell1l4i 

1 The person who furnished us the above letter nearly related to the parties, ~ 
entirely familiar with them personally -subjoined the followiJlg note, which the wnter' 
must excuse us for copying: 

"The constant solicitude, the sleepless vi~i1ance, and indefatigable assiduity_ 
fested by him on this point, were crowned With their just reward. In this feature of 
character, as in many others, hers became but a beautiful reflection of his o~ 
daguerreotype of the tlnest stamp. In thinking of him under this aspect, the conVieliOi 
has often arisen, that never, in any single instance, under any circumstances howeverfor
tuitous (since earll manhood at least), can he have willingly' wasted his time,' telll~ 
the extent of one mmute. I feel sure that this never Can have happened; that, wheD,1I 
health, he never can have been for an instant 'listless,' never in the mood of ",Yhi/iI( 
away time.' " 

" Such is my conviction as to him; and the same conviction exists as to her. ShUll 
always empluyed when her time was 'at her 'own diSposal. Had her day been 2'0 ho! 
long instead of 24, not a minute of it would have 'hung heavy' on ber hands.. ~ 
would have had occupation for them all a, art of this occu stion (in conformity WJth ~ 

atlons of the refining an purifying kind, and m bodily eXerCIse." 
, 

, 
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learns U8 to be always anxious about the health of those whom we love. I have 
not been able to write to you so often as I expected, because I am generally on the 
road i and when I stop anywhere, I am occupied in seeing what is to be seen. It 
will be some time now, perhaps threc weeks, before I shall be able to write you 

• 

again. But this need not &lacken your writing to me, because you have leisure, 
and your lettCl's come regularly to me. I have received letters which inform me 
that our dear Polly 1 will certainly come to us this summer. By the time I return, 
it will be time to expect her. When she arrives, she will become a precious charge 
on your hands. Thc difference of your age, and your common loss of a mother, 
will put that office on you. Teach her, above all things, to be good because 
without that, we can neither be valucd by others, nor set any value on ourselves. 
Teach her to be always true i no vice is so mean as the want of truth, and at the 
same time so useless. Teach her n&ver to be angry: anger only serves to torment 
ourselves, to dh'crt others, and alienate thcir esteem. And teach hel' industry and 
application to useful pursuits. I will venture to nssure you, that if you inculcate 
this ill he\' miud, you will make her a happy being in herself, a most inestimable 
friend to you, and precious to all the world. In tcaching her these dispositions of 
mind, YOIl will be more fixed in them yourself, and render yourself dear to all your 
acquaintances, Practice them, then, my dear, without ceasing, If ever you find 
youl'Ilelf in difficulty, r.nd doubt how to extricate yourself, do what is right, and 
you will find it the easiest way of getting out of the difficulty. Do it for the addi
tional incitement of increasing the happiness of him who loves you infinitely, and 
who is, my dear Patsy, 

Yours affectiunutcly, 
Tn, JEFFERSON. 

He arrived at Nice on the 9th of' April. From this place 
(April 11th) he wrote General Lafayette: 

• 

"In the great cities I go to see, what travellers think alone wOrthy of being 
Been i but I make a job of it, and generally gulp it all down in a day. On the 
other hand, I am never satiated with rambling through the fields and farms, 
examining the culture and cultivators, with a degree of curiosity which makes 
some take me to be a fool, and others to be much wiser than I am," 

After comparing (in the same letter) the agriculturalcondi
tion of some of the provinces which he had passed, with each 
other and with England. complaining that the French laws did . 
not allow leases long enough for the benefit of both the landlord 
and tenant, he uttered the following noble sentences: 

• 

"From the first olivefieids of Pierrelatte, to the orangeries of Hieres, has been 
continued rapture to me. I have often wished for you. I think you have not 
III&de this journey. It is a pleasure you have to come, and an improvement to be 
added to the many you have already made. It will be a great comfort to you, to 
know, from your own inspection, the condition of all the provinces of your own 
country, and it will be interesting to them at some future day, to be known to yoUr 

1 Mary, Mr. Jefferson's youngest daughter • 

• 

• 
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This is, perhaps, the only moment of your life in which you can acquire that know. 
ledge. And to do it most effectually, you must be absolutely incognito, you 1tI\18~ 
ferret thc people out of their hovels as I lll\ve done, look into their kettles, eat their 
bread, loll on theiL' beds under pretence of resting yourself, but in fact, to find if 
they arc soft. Yon will feel 0. sublime plco.su\'e in the course of this investigation, 
llnd II. sublimer one hereafter, when you shall be able to apply your knowledge to 
the softening of tlleir beds, or the throwing II. morsel of meat into their kettle 
of vegetables. II 

Lea ving Nice on the 13th, he proceeded to Ooni on mules, 
the snows on the mountains not yet permitting the passage of 
carriages. IIo had expected to reach the country fUl'uishing 
tho" Piedmont rice" of commerce, immediately after crossing 
the Alps, but found that it was cultivated no nearer than Ver
celli and N ovarra, a good porti.on of the way to Milan. He 
reached Turin on the 16th, and Vercelli on the 20th. He soon 
ascertained that the machines used here in cleaning rice were 
the same with the American ones that the breaking of the 
Oarolina rico was owing to its inferior quality. The Govern
ment of Turin, aware of the superiority of its variety, even 
over those of the rest of Italy, prohibited the exportation of 
rough rice, as Mr. J efi'el'son was informed, under pain of death. 
He seems to have regarded this a state of things where smug· 
gling was justifiable, so he crammed his coat and snrtout pockets 
with the precious product, and also, though very doubtful of 
ever seeing any return for his money, hired a muleteer to run a 
couple of sacks across the Apennines to Genoa ' his object 
being, of course, to send the seed to the rico-producing regions 
of the United States. 1 

' 

He was at Milan on the 20th, Pavia on the 23d, Genoa on 
the 25th, and back again at Nice May 1st so that he was a 
little over three weeks in Italy. His journal there contains 
the usual minute practical details, and little besides. He thus, 
a few months afterwards,2 spoke of this trip to Mr. Wythe: 

It My time allowed me to go no further than Turin, Milan, and Genoa: eoDSe· 
quently, I scarcely got into classical ground. I took with me some of the writings, 
in which endeavors have been made to investigate the passage 'of Annibal over the 
Alps, and waR just able to satisfy myself, from a view of the country, tbat the 
descriptions given of his march are 110t sufficiently particular, to enable us at this 

• • 
day, even to guess at his track across the Alps. In Architecture, painting, 
sculpture, I found much amusement: but more than all, in their agriculture, man! 

1 Letter to Edwa.rd Rutledge, July 14, 1781. ' I September 16th. 
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objects of which might 00 adopted with us to groat advantage. I nm persunded, 
thero arc IIIl1l1y parts of our lower coulJtry whero the olive tree might be raised, 
which is nSlIlII'cdly the richest gift of IU.JlLvclJ. I cnn scarcely except bread. I seo 
this trco suppOl'ting thousl1nds 1L1IIong tho Alps, where thore is not soil enough to 
make bread fUI' 11 single family. The caper, too, might be cultivlLted with us. Tho 
fig we do raise." . 

And he added this very memorable opinion, as the result of 
his inyostigations, in regard to making the grape a staple of' 
national industry: 

" I do 1I0t speak of the vine, because it is the parcnt of misery. Those who eul
tirate it al'c always poor, and he who would employ himself with us, in the cultur~ 
of corn, cotton, ctc" can procure, ill exchange for them, much more wine, and 
better, than be could mise by its direct culture." 

In the principal Italian, as in the French towns, :MI'. J effer
son was l'ecei ved with marked attention by the officials and pro
minent inhabitants. Here, too, he conferred with the leading 
merchants in regard to the best steps for increasing their com
merce with the United States. He satisfied himself that this 
part of Italy might be supplied with American whale-oil; and 
be 'put matters in train to induc!) the Italian merchants to pur-

their tobacco directly from the United States, instead, 
, hitherto, ii'om England. 

Somo letters to Martha describe his further progress, and 
give other particulars: 

To MARTHA JEFFERSON. 

)Iy DEAR P.A rsy : 
MARSEILLES, Nay 5, 118T. 

I got back to Aix the day before yesterday, and found there your letter of 
the 9th of April from which I presume you to be well, though you do not say so. 
In order to exercise your geography, I will give you a detail of my Journey. You 
must therefore take your map and trace out the following places: Dijon, Lyons, 
Pont St. Esprit, Nismes, ArIes, St. Remis, Aix, Marseilles, Toulon, Hif!res, Frejus, 
Antibes, Nice, Col de Tende, Coni, Turin, Vercelli, Milan, Pnvia, Tortona, Novi, 
Genoa, by sea to Albenga, by land to Monaco, Nieo, AntibeB, Frejus, BrignolIes, 
Ail and Marseilles. The day after to-morrow, I set out hence for Aix, Avignon, 
Pont du Gard, Nismes, Montpellief, Narbonne, along the cllnal of Languedoc to 
Toulouse, Bordenux, Rochefort, Rochelle, Nantes, L'Orient, Nantes, Tours, OrMans, 
and Paris where I shall arrive about the middle of June, after having travelled 
lOme thing upwards of a thousand leagues. 

From Genoa to Aix was very fatiguing, the first two days having been at sea, 
, and mortally sick two more clambering the cliffs of the Apennines, sometimes on 
. (oot, sometimes on a mule, according as the path was more or less difficult an~ 

two others travelling through the night as well as day without sleep. I am not ye' 

, • 
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rested, and shall thorefore shortly give you rest by closing my letter, aner men. 
tioning that I hnve received 0. letter from your sister, which, though a year old. 
gave me great plel\sure. I Inclose it for your perusal, 11.8 I think It will be pleJ.8lng 
to you also. Dut take care of it, and return It to me when I shall get back to 
PariH, for trifling as it seems, it is precious to me. • 

When I left I'I\I'is, I wrote to London to desire that your harpsichord might be 
sent during the months of April and May, 80 thl\t I am in hopes it will arrive a 
little before I shl\l1, and give me an opportunity of judging whether you have go' 
the better of that want of industry which I began to fear would be the rock on 
which you would split. Determine never to be idle. No person will have occasion 
to complain of the want of time who never lo:!es any. It is ·wonderful how much 
may be done if we arc always doing. And that you lUay be always doing good, 
my deal', is the nrdent prayer of 

Yours affectionately, 
TH. J EFFERSOII. 

To MARTHA. JEFFERSON. 
Mall 21, 1791. 

I write you, my dear Patsy, from the canal of Languedoc, on which I am d 
present sailing, as I have been for a week past cloudless skies above, limpid waters 
below, and on cadI hand, a row of nightingales in full chorus. This delightful bird 
had given me II. rich treat before, at the fountain of Vaucluse. After visiting the 
tomb of Laura, at A Yignon, I went to sec this fountain a noble Ol~'" uf itself, and 
rendered forever famous by the songs of Petrarch, who lived ncar it. I arrived 
there somewhat fatigued, and sat down by the fountain to repose myself. 1& 
gushes, of the size of II. river, from a secluded valley of the mountain, the ruins of 
Petrarch's chateau being perched on a rock two hundred feet perpendicular above. 
To add to the enchantment of the scene, every tree and bush was filled with night
ingales in full song. I think you told me that YOIl had not yet noticed this bird. 
As you have trces in the garden of the Convent, there might be nightingales is 
them, and thi" is the season of their song. Endeavor, my dear, to make yoursell 
acquainted with the music of this bird, that when you return to your own country 
you ·may be able to estimate its merit in comparison with that of the mocking-bird. 
The latter has the advantage of singing through a great part of the year, whereas 
the nightingale sings but "bout five or six weeks in the spring, and a still shorter 
term, and with II. more feeble voice, in the fall. 

I expect to be at Paris about the middle of next month. By that time we WI 
begin to expect our dear Polly. It will be a circumstance of inexpres .. ,qble comfon 
to me to have you both with me once more. The object most interesting tI1 d 

for the residue of my life, will be to see you both developing dally those principlll9 
of virtue and goodness which will make you valu"ble to others and bappy in your
selves, and acquiring those talents and that degree of science which will guard you 
at all times against ennui, the most dangerous poison of life. A mind always 
employed is always happy. This is the true secret, the grand recipe, for fencity. 
The idle arc the only wretched. In a· world which furnishes so many employmenl8 

• 

which are usefnl, and so many which are amusing, it is our own fault if we ever 
know what ennui is, or if we are ever driven to the iniserable resource of gaming •. 
which corrupts our dispositions, and teaches us a habit of hostility against all man· 
kind. 
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WeBre now entering the port of Toulouso, whore I quit my bark, and of course 
must concludo my letter. Be good and be industrious, and you will be what I shall 
most love in the world. Adieu, my dear child. 

Yours affectionately, 
, Tu. JEJ'J'ERSON. 

• 

The following is the conclusion of a hitherto unpublished 
letter to his brother-in-law, Mr. Eppes, dated Bordeaux, May 
26, accompanying 8 present of wine: 

• • • "Much hurried by my departure hence, I cannot enter into details 
of news, etc. I must beg you, hOn ever, to deliver my love to Jack,I to tell him thai 
his letter which he wrote ncar a year ago, came to my hands but a few days ago ai 
Marseillc~, and that it shall be among the first I answer on my arrival at Paris, 
which will not be till the middle of next month. He will hllve more claims to every 
. service of mine than I can possibly find opportunities of rendering them. Recall 
me to the nficctionate remembrance of Mrs. Eppes and the family. I say nothing 
of my denr Poll, hoping she is on her pasllage, yet fearing to think of it. Adieu, 
my dear sir, and be assured of the warmest esteem of your affectionate friend and 
serv:mt. " 

, 

To MA.RTHA J EF'FEBSON. 
, 

(Extract.) 
NANTES, Jun~ 1,1781. 

• • III " III II! ,.. II! .., III • 

I forgot, in my last letter, to desire you to learn all your old tunes over 
again perfectly, that I may hear them on your harpsichord, on its arrival. I have 
DO news of it, however, since I left Paris, though I presnme it will arrive 
immediately, as I have ordered. Learn Bome slow movements of simple melody, for 
the Celestilli stop, as it suits such only. I am j list setting out for L'Orient, and 
8hall have the happiness of seeing you at Paris about the 12th or 15th of this , 
month, and assuring you in person of the sincere love of 

• 
. Yours affectionately, 

TH. JEFFERSON'. 

The passage in the letter of May 5th, about returning to him 
the "precious" few words of child's scrawl, written by the little 
"pony" (or Mary), calls to mind the drawer of mementos, 
(I covered with fond words of endearment," found in Mr. J.effer
son's cabinet after his death! 

We are also rem~nded of a manuscript I letter, forgotten by 
us in passing from Mr. Jefferson to Mr. Eppes (with whom 

J I ~obn W, Eppes, the future husband of Mary or Maria JeffersoD, the "dear Poll " 
VI uns letter. 
,,_ 

2 We h:n-e not supposed it necessary to continue to repeat to the reader with each o( 
IU
h 

• Jefferson's letters to his daughters and family, that they are from Doti 
.!retofore published, and placed in our possession by Mi. Jelferson'a 
,ue remark applies to this entire of letters. 

• 

• 

• 
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"Polly" hnJ been loft.) written the year before (July 22l1, 17~li;)) 
fl'ulIl which ",TO will now clip but the following passage, to show 
the yearning of tho futhor's heart fbr his absent child. lIe saill: 
c, Y o Ill' lett~rs of April 11th, aud Mr. Lewis's of March Hth, 
CHIne to hand the 29th of June. I perceivo ,they worc to Itava 
('Ollie hy Colonol r~e Maire, but I hear nothing of his al'l'ivaI. I 
had ttmdly fluttered myself to receive my dear Polly with him, 
llll id('ft which I cannot relinquish whatever be the diflicultic8," 

'V (3 might as well hero iuclude another letter to Martha, 
cxceeJillgly characteristic in its contents, written foul' days after 
his return to Paris: 

To MARTHA JEFFERSON. , 

P ARI8, June 14,118T, 

I selld you, my dear Patsy, the 15 livrcs you desired. You pl'opo~e tIl is to 
me as an Illltit:ipiltion of five weeks' allowllnce i but do you not 8ec, Illy !lear, how 
illlpruUl'llt it is to layout in olle mOlllent whnt should accommodlltl' you for five 
wl'cks'! thllt this is 11. departure from that rule which I wiall to Hell ),011 govcrueli 
by, thl'o' your whole life, of never buying anything which you have not mOlley in 
your pocket. to pay for? Be a~sured t1mt it gives much more pnin to the mind 10 

he ill deht, thllll to do without lilly article whatever which we'may seem to \\'anl. 
The )ll1l'cha;;e yon have made is olle of those I am always ready to make for you, 
becllu~e it is Illy wish to Bee you dressed always cleanly and a little more than 
decl'lItly, But lI;'lply to me first for the money before you make a pUl'chase, were 
it only to I1.voiu breaking thro' your rule. Learn yourself the habit of adhering 
rigoroll;;ly to t he rules you lilY down for yourself. I will come for JOU about eleven 
o'dock 011 Saturday. flurry the making your gown, and also ~'OlJr reding'cote, 
You will go with me some day next week to dine at the Marquis Fayettc'~. Adiell 
my dear daughter. 

Yours aifect,ionately, 
TH. J EFrEBSON. 

It may be scarcely necessary to say that the aim of this 
letter (like that of a former one) was to impress a rule. He 
knew the vigorQus and sensible, but at the same time, ductile 
mind to which he was addressing himself. He knew the quiet, 
reasoning :Martha WOuld weigh well his both for them· 

• 
selves, and because they were his. It was his practice, as we 
have just seen, to make a particular and earnest appeal to her 
where he feared her easy disposition, not prone to "borrow 
trou ble," might lead, or was leading her' into cal'eless habits. 
After that earnest appeal, and perhaps two or three subsequent 
finishing blows, the work was done, and forever. Herein 
::Martha resembled her father when he was at the sa~e age. 
The mind seemed as impressible as the heated wax, yet tho 
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understanding must be convinced to make any permanent 
imprestiioll. That done, the wax took the form of' the seal, and 
held it sharp and clear ever after. Wax does not, llOwever, 
fUl'nish 11S :t proper illustration; neither would rock nor iron. 
Wax is too easily re-molten and re-impressed iron and granite 
too rough alld rigid. Martha, like her father, had not a phara-

. feat ure. She did not carry her virtues catalogued on her 
front, nor was she given to smiting bel' breast in self-compla
cence, Lecause other people lacked them. Hers was one of 
those sweet, gentle, and thoroughly womanly natures every day 
met with seemingly too pliant and unselfish to entertain a 
feeling tha.t would contravene another's and actually ready to 
gratHY others by yielding everything immaterial; yet when a 
principle, or an established maxim of conduct became involved, 
unobtrusively exhibiting imp1'eS81,onB as clear as those marked 
on the wax, and more ineffaceable than those wrought in the 
"granite or iron. Granite and iron may be shattered by over
whelming force. The calm resolve of a gentle, virtuolls, and 
truly elevated mind, no force on earth can bend or shatter. 

We turn to the never-failing pocket account-book, and we 
the identical entry of the "fifteen livres," named in the 

letter of June 14th. Twelve days after comes the entry of the 
. liberal sum paid for the "reding-cote." Running our eye 
backward and forward, there is scarcely a page which does not 

in from two or three to a half a dozen records of sums paid 
necessaries or luxuries (some of the last elegant) "for 

Patsy." When little "Polly" arrived, these thicken. The 
first teacllers in Paris attended them in certain branches, 
besides their regular attendance at vastly the most expensive 

.. boarding-school at Paris. Mr. Jefferson's liberality to his 
• daughters, in money matters, would have been censurable in a 
': of narrow means. But nona the were they taught 
lsuch lessons as those contained in the letter of June 14th: , 
• 

i Soon after Mr. Jefterson's return to the capital, he (in a 
I dispatch to .Mr. Jay, June 21st) mentions the political changes 
I which had taken place in his absence: 
l 
I II The new accessions to the ministry are valued here. Good is hoped from the 
!rebbiihop of Toulouse, who succeeds the Count de Vergennes as Ohef du 
Comtil de Finance. Monsieur de VilledeuiI, the Controller-General, has been 
Ipproved by tbr. public in the offices he has heretofore exercised. The Duke de 
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Nivcrnois, called to the Council, is reckoned 0. good and able man; and Monsielll de 
:hlalcshel'bcs, called also to the Council, is unquestionably the first character in the 
kingdom, for integrity, patriotism, knowledge, and experience in business, Thp.re 
is a fear that the Marcchal de Oastries is disposed to retire." 

Some further sketches are furnished 1 to a private correspon. 
dent, Mr. Madison: 

U The law changes in the ministry hero, excite considerable hopes. r think we 
gain in them all. I am particularly happy at the reentry of Malesl.crbcs into the 
Council. Ilis knowledge and integrity render bis value inappreciable, and the 
greater to me, Mecause while he had no views of office, we had established together 
the mo~t unreserved intimacy. So far, too, I am pleased with Montmorin, His 
honesty proceeds from the heart as well as the head, and therefore may be more 
surely counted on. The King loves business, economy, order, and justice, anJ 
wishes sincerely the good of his people i but he is irascible, rude, very limited 
in his understanding, ,lIl1: religious bordering on bigotry. He has no mistress, 
loves his queen, and is tuo much governed by her. She is capricious like her 
brother, and governed by him; devoted to pleasure arid expense i and not remark· 
able for l\lly other vices or virtues. Unhappily the King shows a propensity for 
the pleasures of the table. That for drink has increased lately, or, at least, it haa 
become more known." 

The American Minister immediately set himself to work; 
with the new cabinet, to produce the meliorations in or addi· 
tions to the Order of Bernis, of which his recent journey had 
suggested the propriety. These included a considerable list of 
American imports which he claimed could be properly made 
free, or placed at lower rates of duty, and also regulations which 
would prevent future evasions on the part of the Farmers
General.lI 

Several interesting letters, answers to thOS6 of friends, that 
had accumulated during his absence, appear in his correspon· 
ence at this period. Most of them, however, must be passed, as 
usual, without notice. In one to Madison, commences his com· 
ments on the propositions befOl:e, and' the procee4ings of, the 
Convention of the American States, sitting in Philadelphia, to 
form a Federal Constitution. He thus speaks of the proposal to 
give the General Government a negative on State laws: 

• 

1 June 20th. 
1I He asked an entire suppression of duties on pitch, tar'and turpentine; that all other 

fish oils be placed on the same footing with whale oil, as blli! been intended in the Order 
of Bernis; that duties levied in contravention of that order at Ronen, be hence!t 
stopped; that the order itselfbe formed into an .Arret, back; and some o,er 
things. See (in Jefferson's Works) addressed to Count de Montmollil, 
July 6, 1787. Letter to John Adams, 1. also renewed his attack, on thealco~ 
tract with the to procure the unqualified WIthdraw 
tohaceo froUl it. WW.to,Jay, 
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CC Prima facie, I do not like it. , It fails in an, essential character; that the 
bole nnd the patch should be commellsurate. But this proposes to mend a small 
hole by covering the whole garment. Not more than one out of olle hundred 
State IIcts concerns the confederacy. This proposition, then, in order to give them 
one degree of power, which they ought to have, gives them ninety-nine more, 
which they ought not to have, upon a presumption that they will not exercise the 
ninety-nine." 

, 

He also complains that the sale of the Western lands of the 
United States is not commenced for the immediate extinction 
of their debts; and that on the subject of the navigation of the 
Mississippi, Congress had shown itself" capable of' hesitating 
on a question which proposed a clear sa·crifice of tlH3 'Vestern 
to the maritime States." 1 

Here is the favorite arithmetical argument, applied to a 
familiar topic, in a letter to David Hartley, of England; and 
the closing sentences are worth remembering, as giving the 
length and breadth of Jefferson's" democracy:" 

II An insurrection in one of thirteen States in the course of cleven years that 
they have subsisted, amounts to one in any particular State, in one hundred and 
forty-three years, say a century and a half. This would not be ncar as many as 
have happeneu in every other government that has ever existed. So that we shall 
have the difference between a light and a heavy government, as clear gain. I 
h&ve no fcar, but that the result of our experiment will be, that men may be 
trusted to govern themselves without II. mnster. Could the contrary of this be 

• 

proved, I should conclude, either that there is no God, or that he is a malevolent 
being." 

On the 6th of July, he replied to a letter from Thomas Mann 
Randolph, Jr., of Virginia, then at the University of Edinburgh; 
and three weeks later, to another, from John Wayles Eppes, of 
the same State, in the College of William and Mary, by both of 
whom he had been solicited to give his advice in regard to a 
proper pursuit and a propel' line of studies, after the writers 
should Lave completed their collegiate education. It is proba
ble that ten such applications were made to Mr. J efi'erson by 
the eminent young men of the day, where one was made to any 
other of the public men of Virginia, if not of the United States. 
',ilia letters to young Randolph and young Eppes possess the 

interest of all such communications written by the same 
and the additional one, in this case, of being letters of 

1 J e1ferson to June 20. 

, 

, 
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advice to the future husbands of his daughters, though at t1le 
time such a thing was probably very little ant.icipated. 

During this month (J nly), the long expected" Polly" (Mary, 
calleu Marie in l!'rance, and thenceforth through life, .Maria) 
reached London. She had crossed the Atlantic with simply a 
servant girl, though doubtless they were both intrusted to the 
charge of some passenger friend, or some known and trusted ship 
commandor, whom we do not find named. They were received 
by Mrs. Adams, and awaited an expected opportunity of crossing 
the Ohannel with <1 party of French friends of Mr. J eft·orson. 
These continued to defer their return, and Mr. J efl'erson became 
too impatient to await their movements. Accordingly his stew· 
ard, the favorite and trusty Petit, was sent to London after 
Marie, and she reached her fathel"s hotel in Paris on the 29th 
of July, just three days before her ninth birth-day. 

Yrs. Adams thus described her little guest, immediately 
after her departure, in a letter to her sister, :Mrs. Orunch, of 
1\Iassachnsetts: 

"I have had with me for a fortnight a little daughter of Mr. Jefferson's, who 
arrived here with a young negro girl, her servant, from Virginia .• Mr. Jefferson 
wrote me some months ago that he expected them, and desired me to receive them. 
I did so, and was amply repaid for my trouble. .A. finer child of her age I never 

• 

saw. So mature an understanding, so womanly a behavior, and so much sensibility, 
united, are rarely to be met with. I grew so fond of her, and she was 80 attached 
to me, that, when Mr. Jefferson sent for her, they were obliged to force the little 
creature away. She is but eight years old. She would sit, sometimes, and describe 
to me the parting with her aunt, who brought her Up,l the Obligations she was ' 
under to her, and the loye she had for her little cousins, till the tears would stream· 
down her cheeks; and how I had been ber friend, and she loved me. Her papa 
would break her heart by making her go again. She. clung round me so tha\ I 
could not help shedding a tear at parting with her. She was the favorite of every 
one in the house. I regret that such fine spirits must be spent in the walls of I 
convent. She is a beautiful girl, too." 2 

• 

Maria (for so we shall henceforth call her, un when 
adopting her father's 8obri<J.uet of Polly) was soon placed with, 
Martha in the school of the Abbaye de Panthemont. 

Martha had now grown into a tall, graceful girl, with that, 
calm, sweet face, stamped with thought and earnestness, whic~ 
with the traces of many more years on it, and the nobler dignity' 
of the matron superadded, beams down from the speaking can~ 

1 Mrs. Francis Eppe~, of EppingtoD, Va. 2 Mrs. Adams's Letten, vol. ii. p. lie .. 
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"as of Sn11y. The most dutiful of daughters, the most attontive 
of learner£<, possessing a solid understanding, a judgment ripe 
beyond hCl' years, a most gentle and genial tempel', and an un
a...c:suming modesty of demeanor which neither tho distinction of 
her position, nor the flatteries that afterwards surrounded her, 
eyer wore off in the least degree, she was the idol of her 
father and fhmily, and the delight of all who knew her, 

The little Maria has been sufficiently described by :Mrs. 
Adams. She remarks that she was "beautifu1." Slighter in 
person than her sister, she already gave indications of a superior 
beauty. It was that exquisite heauty possessed by her mother 
, that beauty which the experienced learn to look upon with 
dread, because it betrays a physical organization too delicately 
fine to withstand the rough shocks of the world. 

The relations which Mr. J eifel'son bore to his datlgh tel'S 
were not the usual ones of a father. We ha\"e mentiolled the 
feminine softness and feminine general cast of his feelings in 
a few particulars especially where his family was concerned. 
Then, the early death of his wife devulved maternal as ,,'ell as 
paternal duties on him towards his orphaned children. Neither 
his inclinations nor his habits made the former irksome. He 
was natm'ally fond of children; he was cautious and painstak-

ling; his eye and ear were quick to watch over them and note 
their little wants; he had the feminine dexterity and delicacy 
of manipulation ; he had the feminine loving patience; he ap
preciated their feelings and decided instantly and correctly 

. what was under all circumstances appropriate to them, with 
a feminine instinct. No child or grandchild of his (we make 
these assertions on full authority) ever received a harsh or angry 
word from him, on one solitary occasion. Nay, no member of 

family ever saw him exhibit passion but barely twice, during 
his whole life. What those occasions were we shall not fail to 

, 

relate. No child or grandchild ever complained, even momen-
tarily, of an injustice, great or small, received at his hands. 
Often and often have those grandchildren heard their mother, 
Martha II efl'erson (Mrs. Randolph), declare, that though her 
dear and excellent mother died when she was ten years old, she 
could remember trifling, unintentional errors on her part, but 
'I never, never," she would emphatically add, "had she wit
nessed a particle of injustice in her father never bad she heard 

rOL. r.· 31 

• 

, 
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him say n word, 01' seen him do nn net, which sho at the time, 
or nftel'wal'ds, regretted." 'Ve hnve heard the same declaration 
in respect to him ii'om soveral of his grandchildren who lived 
from ten to thirty years under the same roof.l 

"\Ve serionsly doubt whether lIr. J efJ'ei'son, in any in· 
stance, allowed his most confidential senrant evon Petit
to buy 80 mnch as a pair of shoestrings for his danghtera 
while in Pm-is. To provide for all their wants was his own 
especial nnd favorite task, either alone or in their cvmpnlly. 
Ho chose thns to let them know his solicitude for their pro
per gratifications and they, on tho other hand, wc.re not will· 
ing to pnrchaso the most trifling thing until their father's sup· 
posed infallible taste was consulted. "They venerated him," 
Marti!a was wont to say, "as something wiser and- better than 
other men; he seemed to them to know everything, even the 
thoughts in their minds, all their untold wishes; they wondered 
they did not fear him, yet they did not any more than they did 
companions of their own age." "To do anything that he 
thought was wrong, in the most trivial thing, they thought not 
only 'wrong, but ungrateful and nnaft'cctionate. They desired 
that he might think differently from them, so they could hare 
the chance of surrendering up their wishes to his., They longed 

• 

to do something to serve him· to add, if but in the least degree, 
to his comfort and happiness." These feelings were entertained, 
as we shall have occasion to see, quite as strongly by the neIt 
generation of his descendants. 

If }'Il'. J efi'erson supplied the place of a mother to his two 
daughters, they treated him, in some particulars, more as 
daughters arc wont to treat a mother, than as they often do a 
father. N either had a serious feeling which they did not com· 
municate to him. He was their confident and counsellor in 
every girlish doubt they ran to him with their joys, and fled 
to him to weep out their childish griefs on his bosom. And 
never, in after life, were these tender and beautiful relations 
a moment broken in upon, or interrupted by a passing shadow. 

On the 6th of August, Mr. Jefferson" received an intima· 
tion that it would be agreeable [to the French Government] Dol 

to press onr commercial regulations at that moment, the 
try being too much occupiecl with the difficulties sUfl'onndiDj 

• 
• 

1 All of his grandchildren most emphatically concur in this declaration. 

• 
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them to spare a moment Oll uny su'uject which would admit of 
delay." I 

Iudications threatening to pnulic trnn,quillity were llOW rife 
in scroral parts of' Europe. In Holland, those fatuI convulsions 

. hild ClllHlIlellced which destroyed popular freedom. In France;""",-
the lvw 1'1l1Ul,le of the oarth(llIake was swollillg into an tmgl'Y --
roar, aUll the ground was beginning to heave and to rock undor 
the foundations of society. The moetillg of tho' Assombly of' 
:Xotault~:l had. been tho llleans of eXp()~illg the llational uank
ruptcy to overy eye. A few timely reforllls, and promises of 
retl'cl1('11111ont, bad. lulled the public mind into a temporary hope 
of cxtl'icntiou. It soon became apparent, however, that no 
serious retrenchments were meditated. Oil the cOlltrary, the 
King issued edicts for new taxes, and orucl'ed the Parliament of 
Paris to oIlrcgistor thom. That body refused. l"inally it was 
sllmllloned to Versailles to hold a "bed of justice," and the 
King pCl':5onally, una, in harsh tel'ms, ordered them to ellrcgister 
two edicts. They stood ont, it being their object to compel a 
resort to a meeting of' the States-General, ,vhich it was hoped 
would lilUit expenses and dictate a constitution. 011 their final 
refusal, the King (Aug. 15th) exiled them to Troyes. 

Paris was now in commotion. Mobs gathered in the streets 
and caricatures and inflammatory placarJs, attacking or ridi
clIliug the Govcl'llll1cnt, wcre secn in every dircction. Some 
regiments were ordered into the neigltlJOrhoocl of' the city; 
arrests were made; the streets were patrolled by strong military 
parties j and the places of public amusement were shut up. 
This apparently restored order but iudications of seated and 

nate King, "long in th~ habit of drowning his cares in wine, 
plunged deeper and deeper. The Queen cried, but sinned on." 2 

The reform party daily becaine stronger, and soon embraced 
nearly all the young and middle-aged men of France.3 Finally, 
the government yielded. The Parliament of Paris was recalled; 
the obnoxious taxes were given up j and others substituted 
which fell in proper . ", ,portion on th~ wealthy. The national 
feelings were again appeased fOl' a time. But the worn-out 
monarchy had exhibited to the world a fatal indication of its 
weakness. Mr. J efl'erson wrote Mr. Jay: 

• 

I Jefferson to Jay. I Jefferson to Adams, August 30. 

-• 

, lb. 
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" Thel'e cnn bo no bottor proof of thc revolution In tho public opinion, as to 
the POWl'l'S of the monnrch, nnd of' the force, too, of' thnt opinion. Six weeks ago, 
we saw the King displaying the plcnitude of hill ornnipotl1l1cC, I1S bitherto con. 
{'eiYell, to enfon~e these two nets.' At this !lny, he is forccd to retract them bythe 
public \'oit!c i for as to the opposition of the Parliament, that body is too little 
estcemcd to produce this effect ill Ilny CIlSC, where the publio do not tbrow them • 

• 
f:clvcs into the same Bcalc." 

Dl1rillg this lull, the American Minister again urgently 
pressed the claims of his country. The principal modifications 
recently sulicited by him, in the duties, were made.' Ho then 
urged the exception of the United States from a recent general 
..d1'I,a ill regard to whale oils, which would operate severely on 
Massachusetts insisting that the commerce of a nation which 
1ronght nothing but raw materials in exchange, was entitled to 

• 
pi'ivilcges o,'e1' those which brought manufacturcd products.' He 
pressed his former proposition to reduce all temporary orders 
u'ld regulations in regard to American commerce into a formal 
Ai'ta. This was assented to, and the Comptroller-General 
und the ..American Ministcr worked several days together, aided 
by General Lafayette and M. Dupont, in settling and 
its provisions. It was Dnally passed; and tob3.cco was, in a 
separate instrument, made the subject of favorable modifica· 
tions.· The A'rret met with an unsuccessful opposition in the 
Council. Except in regard to tobacco, nearly every commer· 
cial ad ,'nntage which the United States could, at this period, 
reasonably expect from Fl'ance, was now attained. ' 

The ~'t"'mplications, and indications of a general war, growing 
out of tIll' Jifficulties in Holland, and the interference of Prussia 
iI: them, drew from Mr. J efi'erson the following . on 
the influence of such a war on the interests of the United States . 

• , 

(in a letter to General Washington, August 14th) : • 
• 

• • • " A war, wherein France, Holland, and England should be partleR, seems, pr11R4 j 

facie, to promise much advantage to us. But in the first place, no war can be safe . 

1 The stamp tax and land tax. I See Jefferson to Jay, September 22d. 
• Letter to Montmorin October 23d • 
• Letters to Mr. Jay, November 3d and December 3l. We have not the Arr6

Th
UeC: 

nR, but the order of Bemis was the bllSis of its provisions as far as that went. en 
duties on tar, pitch and asked by Jefferson on his return from his 
were reduced to two and a per cent. This was but a fourth to a sixth of iIle 
duties on these articles, and was retained as the articles were prodnoed in iIle ~\lth 
France. A right of mtrepiJt was thenceforth given to American commerce in all ~e 
of France. American citizens were given the privi1e~e8 and advantages of ~ti.,e 
Jects in aU the French possessions in Asia. and in the 'llcaies leading thereto, .. I. 
llIles of France and Bourbon. 

, , 
, , 
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for us which threatens Fl'aneo with all Ullfllvoraule 188u('.' And In tho noxt, It will 
probably elllunrk us again into tho .0ceal1 of' specullltion, ongllgo us to ol·or·trade 
ourselves, convort us Into sea·rovers, untler Frellch allli Dutch colol's, divert U8 

from agriculture, which Is our wisest pur!!lIit, ueclluso it wlll in tho end contribute 
most to real welllth, good morals, ond llll(lpiness. Tho wealth acq uil'ctl by specu
lation nnu plundel' is fugaciou8 in its nature, and fills socioty with the spirit of 
gambling, 'rhe moderate Ilud sure income of husblilldry begets pt'rlllllllent improve
ment, quiet life, nnd oruol'ly conuuct both public nnd privatt'. Wo Ilal'e 110 occa
sion for 1II0re commel'cc than to take ofl' OUI' superfluous producc, nnd the people 
complain that 'l01ll0 l'cRIl'ictions PI'CVcllt this; yet the pl'ice of articles with us, in 
g\'ncl'sl, shows the contl'lIry. Tobncco, indecd, is 10"', 1I0t bccause wc cnnnot carl;Y 
it where wc pleas(', hut because we make mOl'o than tho consumption requires. 
fpon the whole, I think peace IHI\'alltageous to \IS, lIeCeRS\\I'Y fOl' Em'ope, and 
desirable for Il\IlIIuuity, A fcw duys will decide, probubly, whether all these 
considerations a1'o to give way to tho bad passions of kings, and those who would 
be kings," 

His king·phobia increased! After commenting (in n letter 
. to Colonel Humphreys, Augnst 14th) on the unfortunate and 
threateuing condition of Europe, he added: 

"So much for the ble8sings of having kings, 'and magistrates who would be 
kings, }"roJll these events ollr young RepUblic may learn useful less01ls, never to 
call 011 foreign powers to settle tlleir diffel'ences, to guarJ against heredital'Y magis
trates, to prevent their citizens from hecoming so established in wealth alHI power, 
88 to be thought worthy of alliance Ly marl'iage with the niece!', sisters, etc" of 
kinga, and, in short, to besiege the tl,,'one of heaven with eternal pl'uyers, to 
extirpate frolJ1 creation this class of human lions, tigers, and lUtUUUloths callet! 
kings; from whom, let 11im perish who docs not say, 'good Lord deliver !JS,"' 

He wrote to MI'. Hawkins, August 4th: 

II I look up with you to the federal Convention, for an amendment of our 
federal aifnil'R. Yet I do not vielV them in so disndvantageous' a light at present, 
u some do. An J above nil things, I am astonished at some people's considering a 
kingly government as a refuge. Advise such, to read the fable of the fl'ogs who 
solicited Jupiter for a king. If that does not put them to rights, 8cnd them to 
Europe, to sec something of the trappings of monarchy, and I will undertake, that 
erery man shall go back thoroughly cured. If all the evils which can ari~e among 
lIS, from the republican form ot' our government, from this day ro the day of 
judgment, could be put into a scale against whut this country sullers from its , 
monarchical form in a week, or England in a month, the latter would prepcnde-
?Ie, Consider the contents of the Red Book in England, or the Ahnanach Royal 
In France, and say what a people gain by monarchy. No race of kings has ever 
p1esenled above one man of common sense in twenty generations. 11he best they 

I l!~ His belief was that nothing but the fear of France would prevent England from 
o n~ on permanent~y to the portion of our territory she 'yat forcibly beld, and trom 

tnellding lier aggreS8lons. 

• 
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(~lln do iR, to lenve things to their ministers; nnd whnt nrc their minister. bula 
COllllllittee, hll(l1y choHen? If tho king ever medllles, It Is to 110 harm." 

• 

To Joseph J'uncs, Augnst 14th: 

" I am nnxlOus to henr wl\l\t our feoeral Convention re.~ommends, Rnd what the 
~tntr~ \\ ill 110 ill l'OI\~e(ll\()l\ce of tlldl' l'eC01I\lI\Cllllatioll, ... ... ... 1\1 With all the 
del'rl't~ or 01l\' ('oll~titlltiol\, whethrr gl'llcrlll 01' PIII'til-lllllr, the compariKon of our 
gOVI'I'IIIIIl:JltH with tholle of }:Ilropl', ill like Il compnril!on of heaven lind Ill'll. 
Eliglalld, 1iJ,e the (,lIl'th, lila), he l1110weu to tllko tho interllll'tliute IItation. And 
Yl·t, I heal' thero lire pl·ople among yOI\ who think tho experience of our govern. 
ments hll~ alrcady IlI'o\,cO that !'epuhlicall go\'e!'lllllents will 1I0t answer." 

Thc yiew herc expressed tlHtt the prescnt American General 
Govc1'lIllient (uHdcr tho Articles of Confeueration), combilled 
with the actiun of the Stato Governlllents, was entirely pl'cfcl'll. 
ble t.o any Enropean plan 01' modol, is repeated to maBY COl'l'e5-

ponucllts. To OllC, he uttcrs tho strong Inngnage "that it is 
without cOlI1l'lll'iwll the bc:;t cx.i::;ting, or that ever did exist." I 

To Juhn Adams, he wrote, September 28th: 
• 

" Whnt n crowd of le~f'ons do the preAent mi~eric~ of IIollan<1 teach us! Xem 
to have all herellitury of1icel' of nlly 801't: never to let a. citizen ally himself with 
kings: IItH'I' to call in foreign nationg to settle oomestie differences: never to 
suppose that allY nation will expo>le itself to war for \Iii, etc." 

In rcganl to the proper attitUlle of the United States in tbe 
event of a general war, he thus wrote Mr. Adams, in the 
letter: 

" W (', I hope, shall be left free to a.vail ourselves of the advantages of neutral· 
ity; and yet, milch I fear the :Engliilh, or rather their stupiu King, will force u! 

out of it. }' Jr thus I reason: By forcing us into the war against them, they will 
be engaged in an oxpensiye land war, as well as a sea war; common seDse 
.lictates, therefore, that they shoulU let us remain neuter: ergo, they will not let us 
remain Dl'uter. I noyer yet found any other general rule for foretelling what tbey 
will do, but that of examining wbat they ought not to do." 

These sentiments are repented to various other correspon
dents. 

Commenting on the sluuncless desertion of tlle patriots of 
Holland by France, contral'Y to the most solemn stipulations, he 
remarkeu to Mr. Jay: . 

" It conveys to us the important lesson, that no circumstances of morafir)" 
bonor, interest, or engagement, are sufD,~icnt to lIuthori~c a secure reliance on an~ 

1 Letter to E. Cv.rrington~ August 4th • 
• 
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nation, I\t nil timell, and In all positions. A Illoment of difficulty, 01' a moment or 
error, 1II11~' 1'(,I]fler forover UllOloSH tho "'o~t IHolHJly dispositions In tho King, In tho 
Dlajor plll'l of his ministers, and tho whole of hil! nntlon." 

The action of England, its UI'll1iug to l'o·estnl,1ish tho Stadt
boldlil', alll} the present aCI'imony of ull cInsses of its inhabitants 
toward:; tho United States, lend to tho following suspicions: 

"1'1'1 it i~ pO!l~ihlr, tlrnt having fOl/l\ll that thlll ('ourt wlll not mnJ{(1 wllr in this 
mOJIII'JlI tin' '"1~' lilly, new viewil IIlIlY nri~(', 1111,1 tlll'Y IIII1Y think the 1lI01l1ellt tiLvor· 
nblc till' I'XI'I'lIlillg' any }lul'pose!'! tlll'Y IJIny hnn"!, ill ollr (1III\I'tl'I', .. \,lr\ to thi ... , that 
rea~o" b of 1111 /lill ill cnlcl/lutillg tlwir IIIO\'l'IIIClltl!, ,,' e III'e, thel'd'ol"', 1I0vel's;lfe 
till (JUI' IJllIi-!:Izinl'~ III'C filled with "I'IIJ~, The }lr"~t'nt RCnSO/l of tl'l/('" or pe.lCe 
ehou:'I, ill III)' Ol'illioll, be impro\'"d withollt n rnOIJ)('nt'R 1'l'lIpitr, til rneet this 
ml'Jllial Olt,il'('t, /lJI(I 110 mellus Le ollliu('d, by w/rieh money lUay l,o obtained for 
the PUI'I'O:'C," 

1\11' .• f efl'el'EiOn'S eal·tier imprc8sions of the Fcdel'al Oonstitu
tion, and IIf tile expediency of its adoption by the Statc:-3, has 
been Jllade a point of some intercst in his political hi:-;tlll'Y' He 
exprc:-:sl'll g'l'el1.t regret that tho Oon,vention sat with closed 
doors, hut had a profound respect for the material of' that body. 
IIc "Tote :MI'. Adams, Augnst 30th: 

II I am ~OI'I'y they hegan th"h' deliherations by so nbominnhle n precedent as 
Ihat of tyillg lip tIle tOllgucs of their memhers, Xothing can jll;ltiry this example, 
but the iIiIlOl"'lIl'e of their intentions, nnd ignOJ'ance of the yuIlle of public disculI
~ions, I lIa \'0 110 doubt that all their other lIleJlSures will be good and wise. It is 
really lin a~selll"ly of demigods." 

Thc Constitntion, at first view, filled him with disnppoint
ment. lIe wrote Mr. Adams (Nonmlber 13th), "that there 
werc things ill it which staggered all his dispositions to sub
scribe to what such an assem vly had pre posed ;~' to Colonel 
Smith (tho same day), "that there were good articles ill it and 
I'cry uad, 110 did not know which preponderated." His first 
elahorate statement of the parts he approved aIllI disapproved, 
accompanied by his reasons, is contained in a letter to Mr. 
Madison ot' December 20th. To give a very rapid synopsis of 
these: he liked a government which could go on without a 
recurrence to the State legislatures the organizatior; into 
departments .the power of Congress to levy taxes the election 
of the greater house by the people directly the H compromise 
of the opposite claims of the great and little States, of the latter 
to equal, and the former to proportional inflnence ", the substi-
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tution of' "oting in Congress by persons instead of States ·the 
negative given to the Executive conjointly with a third of either 
house l ·and" other good things of less moment," provided for' 
by the Oonstitution. 

"\Vhat he disliked was: first. "the omission of a bill of 
• 

rights, providing clearly, and without the aid of sophism, for 
freedom of religion, freedom of the press, protection against 
standing armies, l'estriction of monopolies, the eternal and unre· 

• 

mitting force of the habeas corpus laws and trials by jury in all 
matters of facttriabllj by the laws of the land, and not by the 
laws of nations." He ueclal'ed " that a bill of rights was what 
the people were entitled to against every government on earth, 
general or particular and what no just government should 
ret'usp. or rest on inference." The second feature he disliked, 
and strongly disliked, was" the abandomnent, in every instance, 
of the principle of rotation in office, and most particularly in 
the case of the President." 

These objections are supported with great force particularly 
that against the perpetual recligibility of the President. He 
suggested that after the Constitution had been duly weighed 
and canvassed by the people, and the parts they disliked and 
those they approved ascertained, the Convention should reas· 
semble, and again act upon it. "A.t all events, he boped" 
the people" would not be discouraged from making other trials 
if the pree.ent one should fail." 

He, however, soon abandoned this idea of having the Con· 
vention 1'eassembled, and Stl bscribed heartily to the course 
proposed by Massachusetts. To bring his. views on this subject 
before the reader connectedly, we will anticipate in the pre· 
sentation of some later declarations. He wrote Colonel earring· 

• 

ton, May 27th, 1788 : .. 
• 

. "I learn :with great plea~ure the progress of the new Constitution. Indeed I 
have presumed it would gain on the public mind, as I confess it has on my own. AI 
first, though I saw that the great mass and groundwork was good, I disliked many 
appendages. Reflection and discussion have cleared off most of these. You hare 
satisfied me as to the query I had put to you about the right of direct taxation. 
!Iy first wish was that nine States would adopt it in' order to ensure what was good 
in it, and that the others might, by holding oft', produce the neces~ary amend· 
ments. But the plan of Massachusetts is far prefeIable, and will, I hope, be 

1 But he would llave liked it better had the judiciary boen Msociated for that p1ll"posc, 
or invested separately with a similar power. . 

• 

. . 
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(ollowed by those who nrc yet to decide. There Bre two amendments only which I 
am nnxious for: 1. .A bill of rights, which it is so lIlueh the intel'est of nil to hnve, 
,that I cOllceive it must be yielded. 'j'he fh'st nmcndment proposed by Massachu· 
setts will ill some dcgl'ee allswer this elld, but not so well. It will do too much in 
some instlillces, nnd too little ill others. It will cI'ipple the Federal Government in 
some cuses where it ought to be fl'ce, and not restrnin in SOIllU others where , 

restraint would be right. The 2d amcndment which appears to me esscntiul is the 
, restoring the principle of necessary rotation, particularly to the Scnate nnd 

Presidency: but most of nil to the last. Recligibility mnkes him nn officer for life, 
and the disasters inscparable from nn elective monarchy, render it preferable if wo 
cannot trcad back that step, that we should go forward nnd take refuge in an here· 
ditary OIlC. Of the correction of this articlc, howe"er, I cntertain no present hope, 
because I find it has scarcely excited nn objcction in America, And if it docs not 
take pinel' cre long, it nssuredly ne\'er will. The natural progress of things is for 
liberty to yield nnd government to gain gl'ound. As yet our spirits nrc free. Our 

, I 

, 

, 

• 
jealousy is only put to sleep by the unlimited confidence we nil repose in the 't 

persoll to whom we all look as Ollr President. After him inferior char'acters mny \----' 
perhap;; succeed, and awnken us to the danger which his merit has led us into. 
For the present, howe\'er, tbe genernl adoption is to be pra~-ed fOI" nnd I wait, 
with grcat nnxiety, for the news fl'om Marylnnd and South Carolina, which have 
decided before this, nnd with that ViI'ginia, now in session, may give the ninth vote 

• of approiJation. There could then be no doubt of North Cnrolina, New YOl'k, and 
i 

New Halllpshire. But whnt do you pl'opose to do with Rhode Island? as long as 
there is hope we should give her time. I cannot conceive but that she will come to 
rights in the long run. Force, in whatever form, would be a dangerous pre
cedent." 

• 
He wrote E. Rutledge, of South Carolina, July 18, 1788: 

II I congratulate you on the accession of your Stnte to the new federal Consti
lution, This is the lnst I have yet henrd of, but I expect daily to heal' that my 
own lIas followed the good example, and suppose it to be alrendy established. Our 
government wanted bracing. Still we muat take care not to run from one extreme 
to another j not to brace too high. I own,' I join those in opinion, who think a 
bill of rights necc/!sary.,. I apprellend, too, tl1at the total abandonment of the 
principle of rotation in the offices of President and Senator, will end in abuse. 
But my confidence is, that there will, for a !Jng time, be virtue and good sense 
enough in olir countrymen to correct abuses. We can surely boast of having set 
the world a beautiful example of a govCl'nment reformed by reason oJone, without 
bloodshed. But the world is too far oppressed, to profit by the exnmple. 011 this 
side of the Atlantic, the blood of tlle people is become an inheritance, and tboSE' 
who fatten on it, will not relinquish it easily." 

The Constitution, with the amendments adopted in 1789-90, 
tially, then, met all of Mr. Jefferson's views, with the 

single exception of the perpetual reeligibiIity of the President. 
And most fortunately (in our judgment) the examples of the first 
and third Presidents added the desired amendment, in practice, 
in that particular. 
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We find Mr. Jefferson, in 1787, as attentive as at previous 
periods to his miscellaueous correspondence, to those minor 
official duties which are not of sufficient importance for l'ecord,
to executing private commissions for friends, and to looking out' 
for everything new, and which promised advantage to his 
country in any branch of utility. On considering all his occu
pations, and how much he accomplished, we are inclined to 
ask ourselves where and when this machine-like industry could 

• 

have ever paused for rest 01' sleep ~ But his secret, in this 
pal'ticulm', has been told. "It is wonderful," as he wrote 
~lartha, " how much may be done, if we are always doing." I 
He who tUl'llS amnsement, relaxation, rest, every waking mo
ment, into some channel of necessary endeavor,will, even though 
his pace be that of the tortoise,' accomplish much in a life . 
nay, in a single year. And if this unremitting effort is accom
panied by tho swiftness of the hare, what broad fields of labor 
willuot a single year fiud passed over what towering A.lps on 
Alps will not a life-time overcome 1 

Among a few of his most prominent miscellaneous cor
respondents of the year (that is, on topics neither diplomatic nor 
politica1), we may mention the Count de Buffon, Mr. Ritten
house, Rev. James :Madison, :Mr. Vaughan (of England), and 
Charles Thompson, on scientific topics; Mr. Wythe, Mr. Hop. 
kinson, Dr. Ramsay, and the Count del Vermi, on literary 
ones; General Washington, on internal improvements;· :Mr. 
Drayton and Mr. Rntledge, on the subject of introducing better 
varieties of rice, the culture of oli Yes, and various other South· 
of-Europe products into the Southern States of America, etc.,' 
etc. 

An amusing mlCcdote is preserved of the subject of bis cor
respondence with the celebrate.d Bufi'on. The story used to be 
so well tolfl by Daniel Webster who probably heard it fJ'om 
the lips of the New Hampshire party to it that we will give it 
in his words, as we find it recorded by an intelligent writer, and 
one evidently vcry familiar with ~fr. "\Vebstel',.in an article in 
Harper's :Magazine, entitled, Social Hours of Daniel 'Vebster: 

• 

"Mr. Webster, in the course. of his remnrks, narrated II- story of Jefferson's 
overcoming Butron on II- question of Natural History. It was a dispute in relation 

1 Letter to Martha, May 5th', 1787, ante,p. 474 • 

• 
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• 

to the moose the moose-deer, as it is called in New Hampshire and in one of the 
circles of heal/X elpt'its in Paris, Mr, J effel'son contended for certain characteristics 
in the fOl'mation of the animal, wLj,:h ButTon stoutly denied. Whereupon Mr. 
Jc:!l'erson, wit,hout giving anyone notice of his intention, wrote fl'om Paris to 
General Jollll Su11imn, then residing in Durham, New Hampshire, to procure and 
scnd him the whole frame of a moose, The Geneml was no little astonished at IL 

request hc deemed so extraordinary; but well acquainted wJth Mr, Jefferson, he 
knew he must have sufficient motive for it; so he made a hunting party of his 
neighhors and took the field. They captm'ed a moose of unusual proportions, 
stripped it to the bone, and Bent the skeleton to Mr, Jefferson, at a cost of fifty 
pounus sterling, On its arrival, Mr. Jefferson invited ButTon and Bome other sa vans 
to a supper at his house, and exhibited his deal'-bought specimen. ,Buflon immedi
atelyaclmowledged his error, and expI'essed his great admiration for Mr. Jeffer
son's energetic determination to establish thc truth. 'I should have consulted you, 
1D0n.ieur,' he said, with usual }'rench civility, 'befol'e publishing my book on 
Natural BistOI'Y, and then I should haye becn surc of Illy facts.''' 1 

, 

This has the advantage of most such anecdotes of eminent 
men, of being accurate nearly to the letter as fnr as it goes. 
The Lox of President Sullivan (he was the President of New 
Hamp:;Jdre) containing the bones, horns, and skin of' a moose, .' 
and hOl'lls of the caribou elk, deer, spiked-homed buck, etc., 
reached :ilIl'. Jefferson 011 the 2d of October. They were the 
next day forwarded to Buffon who, however, proved to be out 
OftOWll.2 On his return, he took advantage of a supper at Jef
ferson's, to make the handsome admissions mentioned by Mr . 

. W ebste)'. S _ 

As a specimen of the old Federal (using the word in its 
partisan sense) ideal of lIr. Jefferson, we cannot forbear to give 
some other remarks attributed to l'Ir. Webster, in the same con
nection, by the same writer: 

, "Jefferson rather preferred scientific or literary discussions. He was addicted 
to French tastes, French'manners, and French principles. Often unjustly at~acked 
by them, the Federalists yet did him no injustice in charging upon him a prefer
ence for }'l'cllch opinions,,,-,whether in politics, morals, or religion. 

"lIe used to dwell with pleasure upon his acquaintance with D'A.lembert, Con
dorcet, and oth(!rs of the Liberal Philosophy; and often spoke of the conversazioni 
of Madamc Deffand, at which he was a frequent and not undistinguished guest. 
His 'Xotes on Virginia' had been published, and were known and admired at 
Pari;: j whilc his conversational powers, no less than his diplomatic ability, confirmed 
the impression of his intellectual emjnence." 

J Harper's }Iagazine of July, 1856. . 

Pr
'See Jefl"erson to Monsieur Ie Comte de Buffon, October 3d; and to his Excellency 
esidcnt Sullirau, October 5th. 

b 
I Since the above was written, the Private Correspondence of Daniel Webster, edited 

b
y Fletcher Web~ter (his son)J has appeared, and in a memorandum of conversations 
eJ~ .wilh Mr. Jefferson at Monticello, in December, 1824,.1tlr. Webster gives flome 

additIOns to the preceding statements, but they arc not materJ1!.l. , 

• 

• 
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To show how extremely easy it is for distinguished converst'.' 
tionalists to slide into errors of fact, we may remark that death 
had closed the doors of Du Deffalld's " conversazioni " some years 
before Jefferson arrived in France! And we think D' Alembert 
died in 1783. 

How far Jefferson borrowed his political views from France 
we have been showing ill this and the preceding chapter. We 
think we have shown how applicable also is the remark in 
respect to his "morals." But we will not press that head now, 
as evidence on it will continue to accumulate to the eud of his 
life. On the declaration that J efi'erson gnve a preference to 
"French opinions" in " religion," we propose to bestow some 

• notice. 
An asscrtion of this kind, especially connected with the allu· 

sion to the" liberal philosophy," and coming from the lips of a 
New Englander, will be generally understood .as implying the 
charge of atheism. D'Alembert, and most of the propagators 
of the" liberal philosophy," were, as we understand it"unquali. 
fied Atheists. 1 Those who stopped short of this miserable abyss, 
and who were what are technically called Deists, were usually 
scoffers and railers. There was a class of early English Deists, 
who, like :Milton's evil angels, were stately enemies ot' the truth, 
and who, like them, hurled mountains in combat. Voltaire's 
private correspondence with D' Alembert gives us an inside pic~ 
ture of French infidelity (whether atheism or deism) towards the 
close of the last century; and the difference is enormous. It is 
Faust's :Mephistopheles to Milton's Lucifer. It is Thel'sites 
against Agamemnon and Ulysses. It is a leering, sneering, 
petty devil, that scolds like a drab, and seeks to raise a laugh 
like a buffoon. There is a cold-blooded selfishness in Voltaire's 
letters that disgusts any large-Iwarted man, whatever his faith, 
or want of faith. For example, with what an icy contempt he 
repeatedly expresses his willingness that "cooks," "chamber·' 
maids," and" butlers "·should cling to a system which he affects 
to regard as not only wholly untruthful, but pernicious to all the 
best interests of society! The spirit of French infidelity, as 
exhibited by this its great champion, was malignant and cow-

1 Priestley, in his sixth" Letter to the Philosophers of France," says that, "whenI 
'Was in your country [in 1714,] then, excepting Mr. Necker, who was a Protestant, eve~ 
person of eminence to whom I had access, and, as I saw reason to thinl" evtrY fI\/III ,: 
htter-, almost witlwut excep,tiolf, WIU a profes,ed A.thei8t, and an unbeliever in ajuture, 
on any principle whaUt'er. I 

• 

, 
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ardly. It snatched the last plank from the sinking wretch, and 
then offered him no shadow of It substitute. It dodged, and 
equivocated, and falsified, even Jll the death-bed, to escape tem
poral punishments, or disgraces iuflicted after death.! There 
were better-hearted lllen doubt~ess than Voltaire some noble
hearted men ·who adopted his ideas in religion~ But in giving 
his character, we have given what has generally been regarded 
in this country, and particularly in New England, as the personal 
tYl)e of French infidelity. We have shown what idea a New 
Englander, professing Calvinistic tenets, is generally understood 
to hold ont, when he charges French opinions in l·eligion. Nay, 
if Mr. 'Vebster did not do so, thousands of ot1101'S did charge 
Mr. Jefferson with atheism, and with a truly Voltairean bitter
ness and 113.te towards Christianity. Pulpit and press rung with 
these charges. 

It is proper tJlat we frankly apprise the reader how far we 
propose to discuss Mr. J effcrson's religious views. Let us say 
at once, that we do not propose, in any even t, to make up an 
individual with Mr. Webster, on this topic. If he said 
what is imputed to him, he only repeated a common charge of 
Mr. Jefferson's foes. His remarks but incidentally attracted 
onr attention to a topic to which we should otherwise have been 

.immediately brought by a letter in Mr. Jefferson's correspon
dence in 1787. 

Whether we have any right to inquire into and discuss an
other man's indivldual opinions in religion, depends, in our judg
ment, upon one circumstance. The simple holding of an opinion, 
deemed by others erroneous, ought not to entitle anyone to 
denounce the holder of it for 80 doing.· If he attempts to propa
gate his faith, then most clearly, those who consider it a perni
cions one, have full rigbt to attack it and expose its tendencies, 
whatever may be the influence of that exposure on the public esti

. of the holder. It is a sickly and overstrained sentiment 
which would protect the individual who turns pr08elyter, at the 

! "Bee, I pray YOll [Voltaire wrote D'Alembert], a !rmuJ. I receive in my bed 
the viaticum, brought me by my cure, I:lttended by heads of my parish" (vol. ii. 
P(.236). "There are eleven Jesuits at Marseilles, and one who says mass for me" 
vol. I. p. 313). D' Alembert wrote back: "Yon are in the ri~~ my dear master, peo

ple of condition can only cor .bat by hiding themselves behind Ifll'; but thence they 
~Yfire with effect on the wild beasts that infest the country.' "You reproach us 
~!h ; but r think I told yon that the fire of the fagots is very refreshing," 
.~e~. . 
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expense of society; which would prevent the manly lover of the 
truth fi'om assailing untruth, come when or from whom it may. 

The only question, then, in respect to the propriety of ex. 
amining into and pronouncing on Mr. Jefferson's 1'01' 

, 

o})iuiollS, is this. Did he, by publication or any other means, 
attelll pt to propagate those opinions ~ Strictly speaking, he did 
not, as we shall abundantly show at the proper time. But yet 
there m'o reasons which we beHeve ought still to deprive him. 
of the imlllllnity which that circumstance usually confers. Mr. 
J effcrsoll left all his papers to a grandson. He made him the 
owner of the papers without any restrictions or directions. He 
therefore confided them to the judgment of his descendant, and 
made himself answerable for the manner in which that judg. 
ment should be exercised. The grandson published the papers 
after Mr. Jefferson's death. They thus came legitimately before 
the world, and the world has an undeniable right to junge and 
speak of them according to its opinion of their merits. 

'Ve are attempting to give the history of the mind as well as 
of the public rareer of a statesman. If he has by himself~ 01' by 
another, admitted the public to a knowledge of his religious 
views, it is far too important a subject to be passed in silence or 
slurred over in a few general or vague phrases. We esteem it 
our duty to give his opinions on this as on other important 
topics, so far as they are in our possession. We shall not do so 
yet, for his expressions concerning religion are, at the point of 
his life now reached, but commencing. The importance and 
delicacy of the topic, and its utter disconnection with any of the 
incidents of his public career, will induce us to depart from our 
usual course of giving or alluding to his declarations as they are 
from time to time made, and to reserve them for a connected 
view at the end of his Life. . 

We shall have occasion, however, to earlier examine a 
related, but· nevertheless essentially different question. Mr. 
Jefferson did not become responsible to the world for the 
utterances of what we shall show to have been a few deeply 
confidential letters, until those letters were made public. But 
long before their publication, dUl'ing the last twenty-five or 
thirty years of his life, his religious opinions were made a free 
topic of discussion. He was charged with being an active and 
aggressi ve foe of Christianity. Thousands are yet alive who 

• 
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recollect tho furious tempest which burst 011 his head, OIl this 
subject, from prcss and pulpit, pending both his elections to the 
Prcsidcllcy. The Christian church of our country was declared 
to be in danger if he succeeded. It was popularly. said at the 
time, that in parts of New England, timid females hid their 
Bibles in the clefts of rocks, and enthusiastic disciples girded up 
their loins to enconntet· terrible persecutions, when it was under-

i 
: stood that ho was elected. , 

1Vhat bad he done to give rise to sllch impressions of Ilis 
religions character? Had he published, or permitted the publi
cation of anytLing which avowedly, or by t:'l.ir implication, was 
intended as an att~ ck on ClJl'istiallity? All that was adduced 
to prove this was a sentence or two from the N otcs on Virginia, 
declamtory of the fact that the religious belief'8 of one man do 
not inflict on any OtIIC!.' man that physical or other legal injury, 
which it is the province of law to punish; and by certain 
geological and ethnological specnlations which do not, as we 
understand it" deny anything in the Scripture:;, or require an 

• 

- interpretation of them different fi'om that adopted by men whom 
Mr. Jc:frerso~'s assailants would be ready to concede of' t]le most 
eminent ability and piety.l 

Was Mr. Jefferson in the habi t of arguing against, 0)' sneer
ing at, Christianity in conversation? 'Ve remember only to 
have scen a single remark of snch a tenor attributed to him 
(said to have been made to :Mazzei see Appendix 8), which 
was too manifestly ridiculous to call for a denial; yet l\fr. 
Jefferson did, in his private correspondence, indigna.ntly deny 
it. But whether one or twenty such stories got afloat, we feel 
pel-feetly authol'iz.ed to say that they were false, and were not 
snpported by any proof which really justified cool and rational 
men in giving them temporary credit. 

We will give our reasons fully for iio unhesitatingly declaring 
their falsity. We will attempt to SllOW, by as s'atisfiwtol'Y proof 

the nature of the case admits of as nearly as a negative .can 
ever be shown that Mr. J eft'erson never, at any period of life, 
made himself an aggressive assailant of Chl'istianity; that he 

, 

~ The most distinguished writer, perhaps certainly the most distinguished eccleri
tIlllcal writer who found intentional attacks on Christianity in the Notes on Virginia
',ias t~e Rev. John M. Mason, D. D., of New York, and his pamphlet on the subject is 
rtpUbhlhed in his collected writings by his son. Those who are desirous to see what 
wfinere the Rev. gentlemaa's positions, and what was the character of his strictures, will 

d them stated in MPENDIX 8. . 
• 
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never, in a solitary instance, sought directly or indirectly to 
proselyte a human being to unchristian views, or to shake his 
cOllvicLun in Christian ones. J .. ooking at the naked faets now, 
it ,vonld seem a matter of astonishment that he could have been 
so misunderstood and misrepresented on this subject by a por. 
ticn of his contemporaries, on the strength of evidence which, 
before a tribunal accustomed to pay any attention to sound and 
Just rules of evidence, would fail to command serious notice. 
But if we look into the surrounding circumstances impartially 
, with that spirit of liberality towards his opponents which it 
must be confessed they never showed to him, we believe some 
excuses can be found for the conduct of the great portion, and 
part.icularly the religious portion of them. We do not propose 
to defer this question the religious . between the living 
Jefferson and his antagonists like. tIle preceding one, to the 
conclusion of' his history. The facts will be required to-:'rnish 
contemporaneous explanations of several important circum· 
stances in his public and private career. We shall probably 
enter upon their examination while narrating the events of the I 

year 1800 when he was first publicly assaulted on this sub
ject on an extensive and imposing scale. 

• 
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